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Ex·fi~emarrfileS '$1~ 15 million libel suit .
By Deitbie Absber

without a bearing' as a 'result of · the
charge pending a . t him.
. The suit
a st' Fry asiLs for
judge
. the am~t of _000 for
exemp ary damages and $50';000 for
actual damages in addition to the coSt of
the suit. The s~t against the newspaper
seeks $100,000 10 actqal and S500 000 in
punitive c;tamages in addition to U!~ cost
of the SlOt
Stearns has demanded a jury trial for
both 't
sw s .
The statement ltPpearing in the April 2
SouthernJllinoisanquotedFryasScYiing
that he would not reinstate Steams in rus
job.
The brief submitted by Stearns' at torney cited the Southern OliJlOisan for
quoting Fry and stating :
l .
'''The man by his own statements has

DaDy ElYptiaD Staff Writer

.

.
A. fo;mer Carbondale fireman ,
acquitted in a jury ·trial April 1 of a
charge of arson, is asking for $1 .15
million in two libel suits fil~ Monday in
Jackson County Circuit Court .
.
..
City Manager Carroll Fry and the
Southern Illinoisan are charged in the
suit for alleged defamatory statements
m
' a newspaper article
made by F rv
.~
reporting the acquittal
Glenn Stearns , 37 , Route 1. Carbondale, was found innocent of a charge
that he set fire to a house at 409 E . Oak
st. on Sept. 24.
.
A nine-year veteran of the departtnent
and president of the Fire Fighters'
Union. Stearns was terminated Sept. 26

'~

.

indicated be'. DOt a desirable firemaa.
Wept or other ~ I t Loc:kwood
Stearns. bas rec:CIUI'Ie through the court .said. "It was doae with exprea malice
.system, but Fry said it-he. is ordered to and with design ad. Intent to Injure
reinstate Stearns, 'He'D be here unW I him."
can.. think d aaotber'. reason to.Jlre
The suit a,.inst The Southern
hIm..~:' ..:.
.
IDinoisan c:barges that the oewS..per
Brocton l.cickwood attorney for ~ to investipte the truth 01 the facts
Stearns - said the article indicates tnat "10 any fasbian whatsoever" before it
stearns' was an "undesirable" and-or published the statements about Steams.
'
'Ibe
Ie
-"'ted
aDd
incompeten~ fireman.
I
'
a~ . was ... ~ ,
The pubhcatlon exposed Stearns to ctreulated WIth a reckless
aDd
hatred
t
t nd
. .
nd h
carelessness as to regard to truth of the
' con t:IDP a susp~c~on a . as article so as to indicate an utter
prevented hi~ f~m obtamlOg gllJ~ di
ard for Stearns' rights and COIlemployment 10 . hIS ch~n pr.ofe5SlO!l,
&reg
the ' t
•
has da~ag~d_hls:-earDll'!g abhhty, .hls . sequences,
sm says.
r.ep~tat~on.~~~ hIS credIt ~m0l'!g area
"The Southern Dlinoisan bas refUsed
lendIng 1nstitUtJons, the suit claIms.
and failed within a reasonable time after
" The statement indicates Stearns was notice to retract the statements,,"
the jury decision, of
said.
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Two PH officials fired
in staff re'o rganization
By Ray Urcbel

D'aDy Egyptian Staff Writer

.
'
.
T~o SIU ?fficlals responsl~le o~
public relaho~ ~ve been fIred ID a
staff re~rgamza~lOn by Geo~ge .R.
Mac~, vIce preSIdent for umverslty
relatIOns.
. •
Donal~ ~. Hecke. dIrector of
c~mmumcatlons, and Bernard ~. Bucky
otheConn~r,
who se~ed as c~rdmator of
Chicago pubhc relations office,
have been fired. The Chicago office
will move to a different location and is
expected to emphasize student
recruiting. alumni programs and
community services.
Mace, O'Connor and Hec e could not
be reached for comment Monday.
President Warren Brandt, who was
scheduled to meet with Mace last week
to discuss t,he reorganization, referred
all 'questions to Mace.

{jus
'Bode

-

Gus says the
fewer
the
administrators the better the public
relations.

, Mace hinted in January that
O'Connor would not be retained. "I
think Mr. O'Connor's primary expertise
is a function that may not be considered
t be the h'gh t riority" he said at
t~e time. I es p
,
O' Connor, 65, has previously
indicated that lie may retire. A former
Chicaga newspaperman and ' pufllicist,
he. has headed the .o££ice since it opened
in January 1973 He receives a $15,000
,.
ann~1 salary fro~ SIU.
0 Connor has saId that he has talked
wit.h f':!wer students si.nce the
UDlverslty IDstal.led a WIde A~ea
Telephone ServIce (WATS> hne
between Chicago and the Office of
Admission and Records in Carbondale
last May.
Hecke. a former SIU-C graduate~w
named director of communicatio
.
former President David R. . Derge. n
1972.
In a separate move, Mace recently
fired Jack Leggett as director of the
Touch of Nature Environmental Center. _
Mace has declined to comment on the
Leggett dismissal. which is effective in
1977. although ' it is believed that
Leggett's failure to reduce a $200,000
subsidy to the facility by SIU-C was
partialy responsible.
The responsibility for the Touch of
Nature center . has since bee'n
transferred from the vice president for
fISCal affairs to lb!:,dean of continuing
education. .

Fire flyer
Doug Cross, the "Flying Cross," slJCCe!SSfully jumps over 154 bales
of hay soaked in SO gallons of gasoline. Cross, a senior In
adO'Iinlstration .of iustice, ,=made the jump Friday night at 1he
Williamson County SpeedWay in Marlon. See related story on Page
7. (Staff photo by carl Wagner)
.

..Kissinger meets with Tanzanian presi«lent
LUSAKA, Zambia (AP>-8ecretary
of State Henry A. Kissinger took his
African · tour to Zambia on Monday
after hearing from . Tanzanian
Presi~nt Julius Nyerere that. "the war
~ s~~rtec:t" for t1.~.bl~ck-~~J~ity ~,Ie
ID Rh~la and can t be avOIded.
~isslOger told a news confea:n~
before leaving Ta~nia that he. had
assured Nyerere "of U.S. commitment
to pursue an active policy in southern
Africa towards the objective of
. achieving majority rule." He said he
would elaborate 1i.!esday at a luncheon
here on the third leg oI'the sevelt-nation
. tour he began in Nairobi during the
weekend.
'.'The United States might not"support
war, " Nyerere. whO -is the chief
MMlike!imllu for African liberation, told
after meeting with KIss.inger.

i

"We will not quarrel with that.
did
not get the impression that Dr.
Kissinger will support us is prose~lIting
the war."
i\S the Kissinger tour continued, the
whit~minority Rhodesian government
in Salisbury announced that two more.
Mrican guerrillas were killed by
Rhodesi~ security forces in the
undefined' operational area" along the
Mozambique border.
11 ' sa,d the
number of b~k insurgents killed this
year climbed'td 138, compared with the
deaths of 19 Rhodesian soldiers.
A curfew was imposed ' by police
headquaners on tI'Ie road between two
popular Rhodesian holiday resor-ts-the
town of Urn tali on the border with
Mozambique and Hot Springs about 50
miles sbuth. . A government
communique said that duri~ the day

protected conv~s will operat~ between '
the
two points.
It was the first
admission of guerrilla activity in the
area. .
, One of Rhodesia' s best known junior
private sc'llt5ols, Eagle School, is
perched high in the Vuma mountains
and sources say plans have been made
to transfer the pupils to another school
Rhodesia said it was establishing a
security committee with powers to ban
Rhodesian news media from publishing
or broadcasting news items it thinks
should be witheld.
"Tbe government considers a
measure of control is necessary in view
of the intense psychological p~ures
which Rhodesia is. being subjected,"
said the. aDDllUllcelDenl
.
KiSsinger told a news canfere~e in
Tanzania his ta~ with Nyerere were

"among the most inst~ctive I have bjld
with any leader" and said he would
keep in close touch with bim.
Kissinger met Sunday with President
Jomo- Ke atta of Ken a in Nairobi.
Kissill£t!rDYtold newsm~ the United
states wants non-African
' . to
stay out of the conOict in ~ia,
South-West Africa and South Africa
South-West Africa is rUled by South
Africa 'UDder a rnanlSate disputed by the
United Nations.
.
Kissinger's agenda called for him to
~t;iivingstoae an the border with
~ia to View Victoria FaDs ana '
return to Lusaka 011 his way to ZaireHe was also to visit Gbaaa, Liberia aad
5eoegaJ an his tour w~ eadII in
Kenya with U.N. c:oafer.ence 011 tnde
aDd dewlopment May ..

EtoC re.,to

arbitrate
in pol~-bia~ complaint
By Jolla O;BrIea
DaDy Egyptlal(Staff Writer

make recommendations to him for the
University's formal respol1$e. The officers declined to- do so and at the time
A conciliator for Ute Equal ~m the University.filed its format response.
ployment Opportunity Commission Dougherty said he was not aware that
(EEOC) will be in carbondale Tuesday the officers had major objections to the
to meet with University officials and University's position.
black SlU Security officers ip an atHuffman said the University's formal
tempt to reach a predetermmed set- response was in the same spirit as the
tlement. of a complaint filed by the of- tentative response , but differed in
ficers , said Clarence Dougherty, substance. Huffman sairl he i~ " guardirector of campus services.
dedly hopeful " that · a mutually
The complaint filed by seven officers ~teeable setUement can be reached.
~:i~d~~~:~:~.urity Police with l -The officers began ~roceedings
against the Security Police m December
SIU Legal Counsel John Huffman said when they took their grievance to the
Monday that arrangements have been
University Mfirmative Ac!ion Office.
made to meet Clarenc~ Morgan, equal
Unsatisfied with office's response to the
employment conciliator, at the airport complaint , the officers took their
Tuesday morning but that meetings grievance to the Illinois State Em have not been formally arranged .
ployment Service in mid January .
He said he expected Morgan will
From ' there-i was forwarded to the
EEOC . . ,. "
initially meet seperately ..... ith · the
. .... .. ,.
.security officers and University ofIncluded among the black officers
ficials .
The University will be
demands are :
.
represented in the talks by DOl.lgherty ,
- the establishment of equal salaries
Huffman and Mfirmative Action Officer
and wages among blaCK and white ofMary Helen Gasser.
ficers .
A spokesman for the.officers said they
- that all interdepartmental job
had been notified by Morgan that he
openings and opportunities for attending
would be coming to SIU to meet with
police training schools be posted thus
them , but no specific time was set for a
made available to blacks ,
C"
meeting.
- the assignm e:Jt of a black officer to
Morgan will attempt to solve dif the investigative unit of the Security
ferences between a 14-point list of
Police .
demands submitte<!,by the officers to the
- the promotion of blacks to superEEOC and the University's response to
those demands. If a setUement can be visory positions.
the elimination of harrassment of
reached on this level, a formal EEOC
investigation into the officers complaint . black officers by rank ing security officers and the removal of five ranking
will not be n.ecessary , Morgan has said.
Three weeks ago a spokesman for the officers from supervisory positions over
blacks .,
officers said they were not satisfied with
12 of' the 14 points included in the
- the assignment of blacks to the
University's tentative response to their Saluki Patrol division of the Security
demands.
Police,
DoIIgherty said he asked the officers
- the reestablishment of the Security
to review the tentati ve res ponse and Office Review Board .

STS checks ready Friday
Student-t~tudent grant \ STSl checks can be picked up at the
Bursar's Office starting Friday. Notifications of approval or denial of
the applications will be mailed to students TueS<!ay. Vince Sykes,
member _of the STS program committee. said Monday.
--,-.J
Students who rel:eive approval for the grants should bring their
letters of notification into 'the Bursar's Office whe n they pick up thei r
cht."Cks.
Sykes also said that Friday would be the d e~ne for applytng fQr
summer :STS grants.
~
.
.. Anybody that is apply ing or has applied for s mmer should make sure
·Admissions and Records has the correct address on file." Svkes said.

Sykes :;aid that about 40 per cent of the applicants for sprin): STS
grants Will receive approval. Robert Eggertsen, counselor for student
work and financial assistance, said his office will screen grievances
about the evaluation of applications starting next week. " We' d like
students to call hert' first and see if there is a mistake in their
aplJlication. ". Eggertsen said.

Haridbooksio be distribut.ed
The Student Legal Rights Handbook
will be distributed Tuesday through
Friday at the Student Center. the SIU
Health Service and in dormitory eating
areas.
The handbook. which is free, is a
special project of the SI U Student
Government and is paid for by Student
Activity FeeS. The book deals with
rules and regulations which students
must deal with while attendiQg SIU.
Included in the handbook . is
information about Carbondale laws, offcampus hoI.&sing. student--AIles, the SIU
Security Police, Morris Library. the
Student's Attorney Progr m , drug
laws. bicycle regulations, parking
violationl;, the- BOard of Trustees and
the~r's Office. The handbook also
lists pbone numbers for academic
departments and emergency use.
RoIieI:t Seely, lectures Committee
chairperson, said Monday that 8,000
copies 01 the handbook have been
prepared. 10._ copies were originally
ordered, b~t 2,~ returned in

...... ,. 0.1" ~

unsat is factorv condition from the
printer. The cOst of the handbooks was
about $10). according to information' in
the handbook.
If there is a need for more handbooks.
more copies wil J> be printed. Seely said.
.. A lot of s tuff in it will be good for a
long time because they are set rules
and regulations. Things iike the phone
directory will need to be constantly
updated We changed a half dozen
numbers between the printing of the
prototype and the present form, " said
Sue Coonen. executive assistant to the
stud~nt vice president.

News'RourJdup
~:::::::::c:::~::::::::::::::::::~::::::!::;:::::;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;;::::::::::..:::::::~::-;::~~;~:::.::x:~~~:.:...:::::::::;::;.::::::::::::::;::::::::..,,:::~~<~~:'$:.~::::=»'j.::::::w..:::s.,*,:;,~~

Vielna~

Soviet defense minister Grechko dead at 72
MOSCOW (AP) - Defense Minister Andrei A. Grechko, reputed to have first
opposed and tben organized the Soviet-led invasion of CzechoslovQ in 1968,
died in Moscow on Monday, Tass reported. In 1953, as commander of Soviet
forces in Eas.t Germany, he was believed to have personaUy engineered the
suppression of the revolt of East Germans. The death of the 72-year-old
marshal, apparently due to a heart attack, left vacancies if' both the Soviet
military and political establishment. No successorS were immediately named.
Grechko was a member of the aU-powerful Communist party politburo. Just
four days ago, General of the Army Sergei M. Shtemenko, the chief of staff or
the Warsaw Pacts forces , also died in Moscow. But Western observers in the
Sovie~ capital expected no immediate effect on the abilities of Soviet and East
European forces. He became defense minister in 1967, replacing Radion
Malinovsky.

Greek- Turk quarrel problem for naval fleet
ABOARD THE USS SARATOGA IN THE MEDITERRANEAN '( AP)' .::.
Officers aboard - this aircraft carrier patrolling the Mediterranean say the
Greek-Turkish quarrel has created difficulties for the neet guarding the
southern nank of the Atlantic alliance. The conflict with Turkey over Cyprus
led to Greece's withdrawal from NATO's military arm and left the two aircraft:
carriers of the U.S. 6th Fleet without a Mediterranean port east of Italy.
While the neet cruises under close surveillance by Soviet navy vessels,
shifting developments on land, including the possibility of Communist
participation in the Italian government, raise questions about the future.
Officers of the Saratoga, steaming east of Crete, expressed confidence in the
nee!'s readiness, the fitness of its crews and the ability of its carriers. to operate
independently of any nearby land base. But they said the Greek-Turkish '
quarrel and resulting strain in U.S. relations with both countties has created
difficulties.
.

Leg.islaton fail

to

increas~

.

Monthly salary bill' approl'ed by legislature

.

SPRINdFIELD (APl - Fol!o~g the lead of the Senate, the 1IIinois HOWIe '
passed Monday a bill requiringl!gislators to take their $2O,OOO-a-year salary in
monthly installments._ Lawmakers currently must take their pay in one lump
sum at the beginning of the year unless they ask to·have it in monthly checks.
The measure was sent to the ' Senate, which alreadYuhad passed a nearly
identical bill, as the General Assembly reconvened after a 12-day Easter and '
Passover vacation. Both houses must approve the same bill before it goes to
Gov. Daniel Walker for his signature_

. Senille. to decide on CIA budget 'dis~loiure
WASHING TON (AP) - The United States is spending billions of dollars on
spy operations, including some that are self-defeating, have misled the public
and have threatened the independence of churches, universities and the press,
the Senate Intelligence Committee said Monday. However, the committee
backed off from revealing the exact amount of intelligence spending after
hearing a last minute appeal from CIA director George Busb that disclosure of
the figure would damage natiQnal security. The panel voted 6 t05 to let the full
Senate decide whether to disclose the figure.
In a 651-page report climaxing a IS-month investigation. the committee said it
found "duplication. ' waste. inertia and ' ineffectiveness in the intelligence
community." but at the same time emphasized that " it found much that was
good and proper." The committee plans to release its report on domestic
intelligence activities later this week. The two volumes containing 183
recomm~ndations "designed to tighten control over intelligence: activities
complete the investigation which began 15 months ago. B.e fore the committee's
findings were made public, one member issued a dissent Sen. John Tower, RTe~., vice chairman of. the committee, said he and Sen. Barry Goldwater, RAm .. had refused. to sign the report.
. '

Vai1y~
"",",,",..:.t_

The weather
Mostly sunny and cool Tuesday with the
high around 60. Fair and not quite so
cold Tuesday night with low in the
upper :l)s, Mostly sunny Wedn~y .
with little change in tetnperatures, the
high around 60. North to northeasterly
winds around 10 mile~ per hour
Tuesday.

support welfare

SPRIN(}FIELD (AP) - Welfare rights advocates urged Monday that the.,:.
state give a- IO per cent cost-of-living increase in most welfare payments next
year, but got no support from a legislatjve committee on public aid State Sen.
Don A. Moore, R-Midlothian. chairman of the Legislative Advisory Committee
on Public Aid. said in an interview that he thought the proposed increase had
little chance in the General Assembly. .
" The feelingn>!t from members is they don't want to saddle the poor new
governor comi
next January," said Moore. The call for the cost-of-living
increase came fro two welfare organizations at a meeting of the committee.
Walter 9usley, chairman of the Public Welfare Coalition. estimated the
increpstt would add another $78 million to the proposed $1.994 billion welfare
budget fOr-the fiscal year beginning July 1.
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BANGKOK, Thailand (AP) - National Assembly members who were elected in
Vietnam on SuOday will meet within 60 days to adopt a new constitution and
ratify the reunification of the North and South, according to Vietnamese
officials. The South fell to the Communists a year ago in a military collapse
described in a new report by a top North Vietnamese general. Van Tien Dung,
as having startled the Communist legions by its suddenness.
Dung, identified by some sources as chief of staff in the last battles, said in an
article in the North Vietnamese official newspaper Nhan Dan that the
Communists were hard pressed to take advantage of the unexpected retreat by
the South's forces in March 1975. The article was made available to The
Associated Press here. The voters in the assembly election chose 249 deputies
in North Vietnam and 243 in the South. All the Candidates were nominated by
revolutionary committees. The assembly was expected to be a powerless,
rubbers tamp legislature like those in other Communist countries, with real
power being retained by a small Communist party group in Hanoi.
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h}ob ,market' outlook for spring
M

'. By
Groaldewiez
Dally EgyptiaD 8&aIf Writer
Depending on what you read and who
you l'81k to, the job market for the 1976

college graduate may range from very
gloomy to very QDtimistic.
I
Media coverage of the job $Uuation
4iffers in its reports. A recent Time
magazine article said this year' s
graduates face what .is possibly the
worst job outlook ever. Employers are
expected to ' make five per cent fewe'r
job offers th!D~ a year ago. A dl!C6de
ago no onet could foresee what the
output of the educational system would
be as compared to the needs of the
economy, Time reported.
" Suddenly brightening" is how a
recent Wall Street Journal article
termed the job outlook. This, however,
doesn' t cover all types of jobs.
Companies whose hiring is on the
upsurge are mostly big businesses like
the
auto
industry , . Rockwell
International Corp., AT&T, RCA Corp.
and General Foods.
Time reported that bachelor degree
grads in liberal arts are the worst off,
but there are openings. for doctors,
engineers, accountants, hotel and
restaurant managers. nurses, and the
fields of agronomy and horticulture,
pharmaceutical technology and sales.
especially insurance sales.
Companies interviewed by both 'Time
and the Wall Street Journal indicated
that they intend to hire-45 per cent more
and blacks. This is largely due

Wads v~es

;:~.:::::::::::.:.:::.:.:.:.:.:::.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.(:.:::::·:::::::·:::::·:::·:::·:::::::::::::·:::::::·::::::::::s.::=>·~'·~:··'''·:;;:::::~x:::;;::;:;::»:::;i:·::::;::;:::;:::,~.:;,.,.:~;i:::::::::¥::::~:.:&:~;;:;::' - orjanize. ' seD ..... 1DCItivate. · •
I
Editor's note: This is the first story ·of a fOUi'-part series dealing with job
. , It's not tha~ the jobs ~ dryinIlIp\
placement, ' Parts TWChaQd 1hree will examine placement efforts of 1he
It s the peopIe,~ ~t-c:boK:e jobs that
academic departments, and Part Four will explain how to collect
are drying up, said ldeus.
The graduate who bas the best
unemplovment mmpensation.
chance at gettiJII a job, liIeuI said, is
one who kiIoWs why he went to ~
and agriculture, technical and scientific
to the government's push / for equal
and what sIdUs be ~
firms.
employment opportunities and the
Ideus said there are openings for
Because of society's demands, ldeus
companies' seeking to implement
jobs like special eduCation, (said there is room for people with
afflrmative action g~ls . Although 7.6 specific
I
general
as well as specific skills. The
.
d
.
~r cent of the country' s work force is
~~a~~~:~ :~~ ~~~~~er~'rJ!~~gUr~ only trouble with general skills is that
without jobs, unemployment is still
occupational
education
to
teach
welding
people
have
a bard time def'Uling them.
down from the recent recession' s peak
and mechanics. .
Ideus ( is convipced .that every
of 8. 9 per cent
"I still think any major can get, a
problem with job bunting is a lack of
Despite the slight improvement in job
job," said Ideus. He said it doesn't
compromise. Their education ~ led
openings, this spring's 1.3 miiiion
matter what a student's major.is; even
them to think that they're limited to
graduates will still have a hard time
their major, he said. A graduate can
finding jobs. "Most of the class 0: 1976 some in accounting won' t fmd jobs. If
someone can't fmd a job, this ~ by his
choose to remain unemplCJY..ed if he
will find jobs, even if they can't all be
choosy," says Frank E . Endicott
own choice. Ideus said a graduate
doesn't look at the alternatives.
retil'ed placement director of should meet certain criteria, including
Ideus said companies offering good
Northwestern University. He publishes
jobs 'are recruiting at SIU but their
a knowledge of self and confidence
the Endic~tt Repor~ which anr..:ally
about their skills so that when ~ interview schedules aren't filled.
'surveys '225' employers 'about salaries
employers asks a student what they"'Can . I .People are- afnkld 'of trying alternative .
and openings.
do for them, the student won't be stuck
jobs: he said
for an answer.
"We're going to have to train people
Harvey Ideus, director. of SIU' s
Ideus said most graduates are
to go after what they want and then
Career Planning and Placement Center
narrow-minded when it comes to
reach for I.ltematives," 'he said He
(CPPC), said he receives 15 ,.to 20
said he can t teU people that; they have
getting a job. A graduate should
reports of job offers per week and sees
identify their resources at hand This is
to experience it for themselves.
a little more activity on the ~!"t of
all part of the educational process that
Ideus sees a positive· thing happening
recruiters. He said a few employers
students don' t. learn until after they
in thaI. faculty members are more
wilf'conduct interviews in May in a last
graduate.
aggressive in telling students the facts
minute effort to fill vacancies.
A graduate should transfer his skills
of the employment market. The facult y
Ideus said that CPPC serves all
to other jobs Which are available. Ideus
is more aware of the situation in often
majors. Companies doing the most
said business, government and industry
telling beginning students that there's
recruiting at SIU include I¥rge firms
are looking for people who can
no promise of work after they graduate.
with sales positions. the Peace

Ford attacks
Humphrey on
unemployment

Scott Schmitt, caP.fain of the Smith Hall Intellectual
Teem~ Slips while running through the obstacle
course set up tor the Almost Anything Goes
competition. SaTUrday's shaIN was evenluaHy called

off because of heaVY rain, but the games resumed
SUnday. and the Smi,th Hall team 'It!ef'I't on to Win the
second hart of the preliminary contes1s. (Staff photo
by Darryl littlefield) '
".

WASHINGTON (AP)- President
Ford said Monday that a bill being
cosponsored by Sen. Hubert Humphrey
to reduce unemployment to 3 per cent
in four years is a "vast election-year
boondoggle" that would lead to
unprecedented government planning.
Fo~ has predicted that Humphrey
will t5e the Democratic nominee for
president this year, and he appeared to
be setting the stage for an attack on the
Minnesota senator's economic views if
Humphrey is his opponent.
Humphrey charged that Ford's
criticism of the unemployment
legislation, known as the HumphreyHawkins Bill, is "politically motivated"
and "comes as no great surprise. "
"President Ford has opposed 'and
vetoed virtually every . attempt by the
Cohgress to. provide ' unemployed
Americans with useful jobs. "
Humphrey said in a statement The
other sponsor of the bill is Rep.
Augustus Hawkins, D.(;alif.
The bill would make it government
policy to reduce unemployment to 3 per
cent by .1980.
.'

SIU professor .to contest ban .on hormone
By Judy Vandewater
Daily Egyptjan Staff Writer
• Diethystilbestrol (DES l is a synthetic
hormone used to fatten livestOCK. The
Food and Drug AdministratiOl~ (FDA»)
banned the use of DES in f~ largely on
the basis of research done at SIU by

.~~~ ~~~;JrU::~O:r~~n~h~~io~gy~
carcinogen, or cancer producing agent.
Gass said his research has been
·seriously misinterpreted . He plans to
appear before FBA hear ings in
WashingtonD.C. later this year because
-he believes that based on current
evidence DES should remain on the.
market. "
Because of insufficient evidence the
Court of Appeals reversed the FDA
decision and placed DES back on the
market. Use of DES is again being
challenge;<!, this time with the support of
Sen. Edward Kennedy.
The renewed contro..Y.e.rsy over the
substance "is in part a reaction to
research performed by Dr. Arthur
' Herbst, assistant clinical proCessor of '

~~~!f :~o~.~~~t a~h~~a"!.

described a televised hearing' which developed mam.mary cancer at an inlinkage between DES and the
showed " a woman crying because she · creased rate.
development of vaginal adenocarhad developed cance-r, had a
Another group of C3H mice were fed
cinoma (clear-cell cancer l-in human
females .
. hysterectomy , and thus could not the same amount of DES, but oR rcitati~
reproduce because her motber had days, and the rate of cancer dropped
Gass explaiiied that 15 to ~ yt:iirs ago
taken DES.
.
dramatically.
women who. were chronic aborters were
" Thenl<ennedy turns around and says
The FDA is interested in Gass '
given DES in large doses on the "very
we are using fhis same chemical for the research because traces of DES can be
false assumption " that it would allow
inorning-after pill," insinuating this was found in liyeJ:S and kidneys of cattle fed
them to carry children full term .· Today ,
a dangerous practice . Gass , who the chemical. But Gass pointed out that
DES is the ingredient which induces
believes the morning-after pill is safe, for a human to have the same ratio of
abortion in the mor;ning-after .pill, Gass
said.
intake of the chemical as the C3H
called Kennedy's logic " ridiculous."
'The morning-~fter pill is given,\IJ 50 . mouse, a person would have to a 330
Herbst studied the daughte-rs of 200
women who had taken large doses of mg doses for a period of five days . stnce pounds of liver per day, every day.
In spite of these ruKtings, Gass thinks
DES while pregnant. Despite the drug"
the purpose of the pill is to induce
these women carried their babies full
abortion, if for some reason it does not, DES will be banned. "What l'm worried
term. The daughters Herbst studied had
then other clinical abortion techniques about is if we allow ~ to play
all developed cle.ar cell cancp.r ; the
are used to remove the fetus.
sci~tist and ban DES, there wiJI be a
mothers did not. Gass pointed out
Gass' research linked DES to mam- chain reaction and many other useful
" We're talking about two million women
mary cancer in C3R mice. C3H mi~e are compounds will be taken off the .
that were given this drug and about 200
the most susceptible to mammary market.
cases of vaginal adenocaremoma. " He
ilief:~:i~~~:~OPSesesPOrru~taceneouslwereY in
"One of the things people don't unadded. " It look.&.. very much like DES
the
!l'e fed
derstand is the economics Of this tbinI."
was the cause-l'n fbeSe cases."
DES cancer developed much earlierand Gass said the cattle producers will pus
Gass said Sen. Kennedy made his " big
faster.
increased prodUction co~ts· onto the
play" to get DES off the market based : " We were the first ones to show lbat a . consumer. DES increases feed efon this research. He brought in women . chemical carcinogen produces a dose ficiency. In a time of impending world
wh~ had developed clear cell cancer to
level response ." G~xplained that- food crisis, that ·aspect can not be
testify before a Senate committee: Gass
mic,: fed DES everyday all UJeir lives ?v~)oM~ , Gass said.
..
'
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'.. ,Vote for least objectionable
~. ~
candidate in Novembe,

'Daily 'Egyptian

Opinion .& Gommentary
EDITORIAL POUCY-lN ~ polley ~ tIw o.Ity
E9rP1lIn Is to p-ovIdII an III*' fanIin far cIscWaIan ~

~dateS fNm.. among vice presidents. senators-,

I ,

vote for your LOP candidate this November.

No,".
LOP isn'·t a 'Politic&! party. Guess again. Ir s. an abo '
breviation for Least Objectional Program or, in this
year of elections, it could easily be Least Objectional
President
The LOP. theory was developed by television
programming expert Paul Klein. the theor;y i& that a .'
viewer selects from among <:ompe~g programs on
the basis of wl)ich is least objectioriable,
In this carrlpaign year, the· least objectionable
presidential hopeful will probably win the high office.
Columnist J .F . terHorst says "voters see the election
as merely an exercise to resolve the ambitions , ,of
politicians. " Maybe the campaign doesn 't convince
people that the candidates care about issues but is
only a contest about who smiles best, is best looking
and comes across as most believable on television .
There is also the possibility that people don't care
about the issues as much as they care about what the
candidates look like because they've heard the .same
promises over and over without tangible results.

1sIues.,., 1dNS. 0pInI0re.,......t on . . . .torlll ~

governors of large states and, occasionally, famous
soldie~
,
,
There appears to be some diversity in the- can(tidates on the Democratic side. Of the favoritesJimmy Carter, Scoop Jackson, Morris Udall, and
possibly Hubert Humphrey-the least obj.ectionable
so far in the primaries has been Carter. He IS .the least
objectionable" because he ~a~ been the eaSiest candidate to package for televIsIon.
Of the two candidates on the Republican side, both
conservative"the least objectionable would be the safe
and tested President Ford. He hasn't made any unpardonable blunders. Reagan is untested.
But selecting a President isn't like picking a
television program .
Presidential campaigns must steer a,,!a.y fror,n
simply marketing the candidates for teleylSl~n and
focus more on the issues. The least objectionable
program should not be the least objectionable can-'
didate.

em not

~ty r'IIfWcI . . . . ~ . . ecmholst."Ioo. or
"", _ _ _ _ or Ite Unlwrslty. EdItorIIIs...,."
Irdllkllals ~ . . opinions ~ tIw euIhor only.
EdlIarIIIs ~ "By Ite o.Ity EgwJIIan" .....--.
1te- apinions ~ . . o.Ity EgypllIn . . daItoImilawd ." •
anssa ~ Ite o.Ity EIMJllIn EdlIorIeI CornmItIiIII.
LETTERS POUCY-LeIIoIn to tIw" . .tor _ IrwlMd
.,., writers may sanll tt.n .,, ·m.l1 or In I*1Gn to
Edtoriel Page Eeltor'. DiIIIY Egyptian. R~ 120.
CclrnnuiIcatlons Buiklng. LeIIoIn!haUlcl be typewrIltIn
.,., shoIAd not ~ 250 woniI. LeIIoIn which lIie"ton
ansidl!r libelous or In poor taste will not be P\AII1tIIed. All
leIterS must be si!J*I ." Ite authorS. StudInIS musl
identify ~_ ." dellSlflcatlon .,., major. fecuI1y
memIIen ." del*'tmenI .,., rank. IIOI>«8CIemIc steff ."
d!pIIrtment .,., position. writers sanilling tetter ."
mall should Include addreSSeS, .,., fatIePlonIt ~ far
__ Iflcallon r:A authorShiP. Letten far which wrlfI<:afIc!n

c:ennot be

~ will nol be

P\AIIiShed.

'Editorial
Gallup's surveys indicate that we are he~ng
toward another record low turnout on election iiay .
lower than even the mere 56 per cent who voted in
1972. There is a certain amount of laziness inherent
in the public, but that won' t be the only reason for a
low voter turnout There might not be a candidate
worth voting for. The LOP theory means that the
least offensive presidential candidate will win
because the people aren't necessarily going to get
out and vote unless there is motivation. The
Presidency is restricted to those few persons who
crave the job or are pushed into it by events.
Historian James David Barber of Duke University
noted that in 40 years since 1936, this nation has
managed to come up with only 109 citizens with
sufficient qualifications to be in the running for the
presidency, Tradition guides Americans in selecting

Family hour leads to government regulation
By Susan Keppler
Graduate Stadent Writer
"The family hour is in clear violation of the First
Amendment, and we' re going to get it thrlJWJ1'"out, "
says Michael H. Franklin, the executive director of
the Writers Guild of America.
"Puttin~ restrictions on the kinds of show that can
be aired at 8 O' CIOC~'" Lee Rich, the pr.~ident
of Lorimar Produ ' (The WaJtons, The Blue
~ght> , "is like telli g a newspaper that it .can' t
carry the weather report on its front page. We' ve got
to kill this thing right at the beginning because it
could lead to even worse censorship on the' part of the
government"

(9ommentary
"The contention of the lawsuit is that the
looked at ' all of television. and had a
great deal to say about the origins of the family hour.
We .don' t like the government forcing th.,oughts upon
us--nu-ouglt the networks," says Norman Lear.
p'roducer of "All in the Family," "Sanford and Son,"
'Maude," and several other situation comedies.
These are the positions of severa) of the plaintiffs
involved in two suits seeking a court order barring
the Federal Communications Commission . (FCC)
from presSuri~ the networks and the National
Association of Broadcasters (NBA> into <;ontinuing
gov~rnment

- ....
---

the applicali~ of the "family viewing" concept to
the progratnming of prime time television.
One of the two suits is being brought by various
writers, directors and actors guilds, as well as a
number of individual writers, directors, and
producers. A sepaute suit is being'brought by Lear's
Tandem ProductioDs( which is seeking $10 million in
damages. Lear claims a "non-family hour" stigma is
being attaChed to his shows which is depreciating the
re-ru lY'~ of his programs.
.
The suits claim that FCC Chairman Richard E .
Wiley, pressured the NAB and the networks into
adopting the "family viewing" concept-1l policy
under which programs scheduled .Petween 7 and 9
p.m. are to be suitable for fami~ewing. The suits
contend that such pressure from Chairman Wiley
would be "agency action" and therefore"
unconstitutional under the First Amendment.
The plaintiffs also claim that the action of the
broadcasters themselves, since they are licensed. .
constitutes government action and would also be
unconstitutional under the First Amendment If the
actioll of the NAB and the networlts is considered
government action by the courts, the family viewing
policy would violate section 326 of the non-eensorship
provision of the Communications Act
The plaintiffs contention that the FCC pressured
them into implementing family viewing is the type of '
situation the broadcasting industry has feared for
years. ' Allowing the FCC to inter(ere with the
programming decisions of t~ networks would· be a
highly dangerous precedent A decision in favor of
family viewing would open the door for the

FCC to regulate and' hcensor radio and television
programming and deny the public the right to decide
what they wish to view.
Luckily ' for the public and the broadcasting
industry, U.S. District Judge Warren Ferguson also
recognized the danger of allowing the FCC to interfer
with the programming decisions of the networks.
Hearing the case in Los Angeles, Judge Ferguson
rejected the FCC's motion to dismiss, stating that the
plaintiffs' contention "that the gQvernment
defendants used their authority . and resources
actually to interfere with the private .licensees'
independence in making programming decisions, is a
serious one because it suggests that the
broadcasters' status as, public trustee has been
compromised by the FGC. " .
Judge Ferguson' s refusal to dismiss the suits
cleared the way {or the case to go to trial before him,
'Without jury, April 6. . Th~ in the television and
entertainment industry are calling it "the trial of the
century','
. '
If' the constitutionality of family viewing is tested
in the Supreme Court, it could establish once ~nd for
all the scrpe of the FCC's power to regulate
pl'ogramm! .Ig. If the· Supreme Court was to decide
that the FCC has no power to intrude into the private
licensees' independence in making program
decisions it would be a tremendouS victory £OJ: the
freedom of "the broadcasting industry. However, .if
, the Court was to decide in favor of the FCC'~ the .
broadcasting industry would be. sentenced to follow
the dictates of the FCC for fear of having its license .
revoked.
A decisiori in favor of familY viewinlia~any court
level would open the door just enough for
government censorship Of program content to leak
in. EveD! if the FCC did not dU'ectjy attempt tn
dictate what shOuld or should not be onlelevis.ion-and
radio prograins, the ,broadcasters w~1d be . 10
apprehensive of what the FCC might flDd
' obJectionable t!l,a t . they WOUld. resort to
self-.censorship to avoid a confrontation. .
If there is to ~ any control of programming' it
should originate within the industry and not on the
goverruilent level The FCC should address itself to
the general conduct of broadcasting policy and
should staY.PUt of the area of Program content Since
the FCC ~ chartered to protect the public interest.
the commission and the courts sbould recopize tbat
it would not be. in the public interest to expand. the
FCC's ,'power into the area of regulating
~~d~Which the impe.nenting of the family

,·Letters
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Jackson's "ethnic purity"

Caving club stresses preparatIon'

(

promote cave coaaervation aDd safety, but also to
mi~mize tbe strl!in on . the sensitive cave
envIrOnment by keepmg the disturbances c~~ by
such a large group of . people to a m~~.
Secondly, ~ are no white chameleons inbabl~
the caves m the ~ as reported. rather long-tailed
sa~mandel'S whicb are orange and black.
.
. FInally, a full page s.tory suc~ as ~ou featw:ed !S
likely to p~uce so,!!e mterest m caVing. Caving IS
dangerous if one IS not properly prepared and
famili:&r with current. techniques. The club stresses
orgaruzed group cavmg, and for that reason we
. encouraged all of the studen~, and any .interested J
people, to co~tact our club If they coDSlder to go
cavmg. The Little Egypt .S tudent Grotto meets every
WednesO:aY at 8 p:-r.t. m Home Ee Room 203.
Speleoattons.
John P. Buchanan
Freshman
Geology

To the Daily Egyptian:
. I was very pleased to See in the April 23 edition of
the Daily Egyptian the full page coverage of the
Earth SCience field trip to Rich's and Cobden Caves.
I am a member of the Little Egypt Student Grotto
(caving club) and also one of the several cavel1
mentioned in the article that lead the student groups
through the caves. . Si~e, I am studying speleology,
the science of the ~ of caves, two technical
errors came to my attention.
First, the picture of the "brown bat" is not a brown
bat at all rather an eastern pipstrel, (Pipistrellus
subulatus> .
The caption reads, "The bats are'
harmless... unless provoked " I certainly hope the
illustrated pipistrel wasn't provoked by the f1asb
fared in its face. The reason for my concern is the
pipistrel is a vanishing species in Southern Illinois
caves, and the ~vers would like to protect their
roosts as much as possible by not disturbing the
bats. The cavers asisted in the field trip not only to

Beware of "Peeper" making the rounds
To the Daily Egyptian:
Ah, yes. This is the season, Spring, " When a young
man's fancy ..... And for all you junior ornithologists
out there, be on the look out for the red tennis'shoed
peeper, or the yellow boob bobber. Yes, kids, it's
open season on female genitalia. Last week a woman
in Faner was utilizing the facilities in the women's
restroom when she looked up and what did she see?
The ceiling? A light bulb? Oh no. .. a man in the next
stall peeping down at her. She screamed He ran. In
the furor all she could describe to the police were his
red tennis shoes. The oCfieer filling out the report
said that the "Peeper" had made his way around the
campus that morning. If she were able to file a
complaint, I can well imagine the courtroom scene...
Defense Attorney: Ms. So and so, did you or did

y~i~:n~n~~~iC~?

client?

~nate

opinions

To the Daily Egyptian:
In reference to Ms. Goltz's letter of April 20, I was
pleased to note her interest in Student Government
We could use quite a few more of such interested and
vocal individuals to make the organization a more
viable and powerful output of sltident opinio~J
am afraid, however, she is under a few
misconCeptions as to the function and purpose of
Student Government.
.
First of all I disp~te
. claim that 'S tudent
Government is a pup
_ anization for the SIU
administration. We are Ci I
t1y challenging their .
procedures-1lne major example was the budget
submitted for the Co-Rec Building. As to allegations
that the Student Attorney program and the StudentTcHitudent Grant are in danger, I would say that
those possibilities are remote..-The Student Attorney
program is nearing implementation and the grant is
already in operation. Applications are presently
being reviewed for the former program and the
dariger to the latter is at the state level-concerning
the matching funds. In addition, I would remind Ms.
Goltz that the students just recently voted to continue
the prograin.
.
.
But the fact is that Student Government does need
more people interested in flgbting for students'
interesa.at this University. I ask all students;' even if
you can't donate your time, please do donate your
opinions. Student Government isn' t hiding; you'll
find us up on the third CIoor 01 the.·Student Center.
Don Wheeler
Student Body Vice-President-Elect
Student Senate Finance Committee Chairman

Digestible merchandise '
..!{:o

the Daily

Egy~ian:

Ac;companying- the spring weather in Carbondale
are 'those group of men that stand outside Faner,
quotiilg from their Bibles. By chance I happened to
catch one of these preachers and while I was
standing there; 1 began wondering how it came about
that they are permitted to "sell their merchandise"
on campus when the "fruit stand" of last year was
denied permission to sell their products which are, at
.least to $Ome people, more digestible· •

-\
S

Joseph R. Hoff
Graduate tudent
nis Linguistics

l;'

I
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Defense Attorney: Lea!thim on! You know what I
mean.
Victim: How could you say a thing like that?
Defense Attorracy: Did you, or did you not have
your pants down at the time?
Victim: Are you kidding?
Defense Attorney: Arrest this woman, she's a
latent exhibitionist!!
Ah well, such is !::e.

Hazel Follings
Graduate Student
Philosophy

To the Daily Egyptian:
Sen. Henry "Scoop" Jadulon migbt just quaJilJ_
_ of the greatest jokers of our time. SUre~ be is
pulling our leg in attempting to capitWze 011 .Jimmy
Carter's use 01 the phrase "ethnic purity," Bear
witness to tlle (ollowing facts:
~ackson. as well as Udall agree in theory to
everything Carter meant in the phrase in which it
was used.
~enry Jackson won the Massachusetts primary
on the basis 01 his strong anti-busing stand He
appealed to the white racists with his thinly
disguised promise to keep their neighborhood schools
ethnically pure or all white by forbidding busing.
~ackson says be would be against building public
housing, or "projects" in high cost residential areas,
as maJlY suburbs are.
.
. To commehrCUrlher on the thlrd statement, the
building of "projects" in .the su6urbs could be one of
the government's weapons for combatting
discrimination in two different areas-t'ace and
income.
Legally and morally, the ,overnment of our
country can offer no legitimate reason wh)(
"projects" should be built wherever the land is
available. Probability tells us that at least once in a
while some projects would be built in the suburbs;
JM:r.haps some even next door to the mayor. I don't
see how we could call this an infringement on tbe
rights of the previous homeowners. After all it
matters not whether we live in a log cabin, a flashy
apartment or a mansiolf!' "A man's home is his
castle," but the whole neighborhood isn't
Eddie Bennett
Senior
Accounting

Blacksmith program deserves more attention
To the Daily Egyptian:
The brief story and photoo n Page eight of the
April 22 edition of the Daily Egyptian breaking the
news of the Bicentennial programs offered by the
University and the subsequent awarding of an
official Bicentennial nag is very gratifying, indeed.
I am mystified. however, by the mention of "The
Blacksmith as Artist and Craftsman, 1776 to 1976"
being approved j:ly the SIU Bicentennial Committee.
The fact that there was no elaboration or description
of this program ( the title listed is incomplete), which
is entirely a product of the University Museum and
Art Galleries, and is yet to be held on this campus is
strange, indeed In ' ftitct, it did not need prior
approval by the BicenIenpial Committee, is being
developed u~r extrem'ely difficult conditioDS,
mOStlYlhr;~..~fside finding and is probably going
to be one of Ute largest and most comprehensive
blacksmithing programs held anywbere in the U.S.

DOONESBURY

during this year. It will , include large exhibits, a
workshop and a very' large conference of a national
organization of American blacksmiths.
I also note mentio.n of an "Exhibit of Crafts of
Applachia" which is hosted by the University. This
exhibit ~ currently on display at the Museum and
Art Galleries (Faner HaID. and is the product of a
joint effort by the University Museum aDd Art
Galleries and Area Services.
The news article I am questioning is obviously
inadequate and inaccurate and I believe all the
people concel'ned deserve a little more credit for the
inception of the ideas and the development of the
programs which we hope reflect favorably on the
University.
Evert A. Johnson
Associate Director
for Art and Exhibits

by Garry Trudeau

CosworthVega wins road rally
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The tam rI driver Ken Patrick
and llllviptor Wayne., Patrick WOll

I

Bill Kelo, rallymaster for "The Great
Shawnee Massacre" road rally, gives entry
runber six a final checkup before giving
the starting signal.
The Datsun 260Z,

driven by Stan Eckenberg, took second
place in &Jnday's rally. The passenger is
co-pllot and navigator Carol Coventry.
(Staff photo by Daryl Littlefield)

WSIU considrrs satellite reception
By Pat Hodges
Student Writer
WSIU·TV will receive its Public
Broadcasting System (PBS ) signals
via satellite if plans are finalized
with the Corporation for Public
Broadcasting (CPS ), and PBS.
If plans "fall into place, " WS IU
will build· a satellite receiving
station near the Communicat ions
Building , s a id Da vid Rochelle ,
director of the SIU Broadcast ing
Service. The system could be in
operation as soon as 1978.
The SIU-owned station is one of
over 200 PBS stations involved in the
project. All stations must approve
the satellite project.
.
The satellite system will eliminate

~::rl:"~~~?bili~;Wa~~~~~i~~~V}~

PBS. It will also give slightly better
picture quality. The long term cost
of the system s hould be cheaper
than land lines.
The cost of the entire system will
be about $40 million. It will cost
about $150 ,000 to build the WSIU
receiving station, but WSlU 's cost
would only be $20,000 - the res
would come from CPB . Rochelle
ca\1ed the $20, 000 " a token equit y
payment. " After 10 years, the
receiving station will become th e
property of W
The sit ·
the station must be

approved by the Federa l Com · Without the booster. the signal will
mun ications Commision .
Th e travel only 500 feet.
station must be in line-of·s ight with
Rochelle said, " Money is th e
the satellite, with no struc tures or major factor. If some.things do not
permanent objects interfering with work out the whole thmg could. ~all
the signal.
through ." He said that a deciSion
The sites proposed for the wsru ""ill he made by September, and that
station are be hind th e Com · the chances are good that the
munications Building a nd about a system will go through.
mile from the Commun ica t ions
FAMILY LOANS
Building, not far from the WSIU·FM
WASHINGTON
( AP l -The
radio tower . The site behind the
building is the fi rst choice, because Mortgage Bankers Assn. of
the other site would require a relay America says single-family loans
and boost er to send the signa l back reached a record volume of $15
to the Communica tions Building.
billion in 1975.

A nttrak lengthensschedules
to allow for rebuilding tracks
To aHow for major track formance despite the need to
rebuilding programs nowu nderway operate through areas where
on the Illino is Centra l Gul f! ICG ) ma intenance crews will be
Railroad , Amtrak began Sunday to upgrading track .
lengthen schedules on t'rains to
All Amtrak timetables for the
Champaign-Urbana, Carbondale Ch ica go· New Orleans route wi\1
and New Orleans.
state that the ICG is "undertaking"
.-After completion of track work, major track restoratious' which will

~!t~~s::~~~e: i~~~I~~~~~U~ ~:l~~~~e ~~~:.roved

al!d more '
Shawnee and Panama Limited.
. To obtain new train times ,
The added tiD:le , fro~o to 45 passengers should consult agents or

:::i;:~~~~t~ytr:~d ~ . ::epr;:r~ ~~~::~~~~~~~ee

TWO BY RAY BRADBURY
..Fat........ 451"
dI..ciad by Francoia Trutfaul'
atal'l'lng OIkar W_ _ . and Julie
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the Grand Touring Auto Club' s Ides
rI March road rally, " The Great
SbaW"lllee Massacre" SUnday.
The rally ran ror about eight
bcurs through much rI Southern
Illinois and covered HI miles.
Patrick and Patrick WOII the race
in their Chevrolet Cosworth Vep.
In second place was Stan
Eckellberg and Carol Coventry in a
Datsun 3IIOZ. Third pLace weat to
Reid J . Baran and Donna Wolski in
a Volkswagon.
Each rI the 15 teams entered in
the race received a map with
instructions on the route.
The
driver had to stay on time by using
the
instructions
and
his
speedometer.
Robert Bates, a passage control
cificial, sa id that there were 11
check points set up along the roule
at which the contestants were
timed AS tfie"'cars passed each
point they were docked me penalty
point for each secood they were olf
their' specified time. The winning
car was the one with the fewest
penalty points.
.
The race started about 10 a'tn.
Sunday at the Arena. From there,
the contestants were routed to the
Mississippi River by way of Pine
Hills, around Horseshoe Lake. east
to Metropolis, and finally north to
the Giant City Lodge where they
started coming in about 6 p.m.
" No one seemed to mind the long
drive. " said a spokesman for the
Auto Club.
Different prizes donated from
area businessmen were awarded to
the contestants. The fU'St place
prize a trohy and a bottle or
chamPl!i~ was awarded to Patrick
and..Patricit.
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:30-8:45
They had more
thankwe- .
they had fun.
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infQrmation

On every street in every Eity
in this country there's a
nobody who dreams of being
somebody. He's a lonely
forgotten man desperate to
prove that he's alive.
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Doug -.Cross scores triumph
in '·'Powering' ·Inferno' jump
B1J.........

...... WrtIer
"I couldn't ask for it to have come

~! a~F'i:~g" ~~~s~~ ~~
~'!rC::~~I)nfe~~:ipl~~~:rcy~:!

jump Friday night at the
Williamson County Speedway in
Marion, before a crowd of 1,500.

~"rr=~t~~ ::~
with 50 gallons IX gasoline.
This successful jump came after a
neaNatal attempt last June 21 in
which Cross crashed into the
landing ramp and suffered a broken
back. left leg. right hand. crushed
facial booes and 11 shattered teeth.

y!nNl~ ~': ~w:tm~~ti~2t
justice, used a Harley·Davidson 900
Sportster and "cleared it without
any problem.'"
•
"Ladies and gentlemen you have
just seen a world's first, " said the
announcer as hundreds of
spectators ran out to greet Cross
after the jump.
Cross lost the bike out from under
him as he tried to bring it around
the curve IX the track. but he came

Search for dog
who bit· student
continued
A medium sized white and black
dog who bit an SlU student is still
being sought to prevent the student
from having to undergo a painful
series of rabies shots. The dog was
tied outside the Lewis Park IGA
store around 5 p.m. Monday .
. To avoid the shots. the dog must
be found and put under observation
for 10 days.
Anyone who might own the dog or
provide information about a dog
fitting the description is urged to
call Barb at 549-1064.

up without a scratch.

Last June, Cross lost the ~
reactim IX his bike because IX the
intense beat IX the flames, causing
him to cmle up short IX the landing
ramp.
On this attempt the heat was not a
problem because Cross' custom
built bike ",as equipped with high
velocity carburetors.
.
sa id that the only thing tha t
bothered him this time was the flash
from the photographer's strobes.
The evening began with a dance
contest and a custom van show.
WEBQ' s Rock · 100 Good Time
Traveling Show provided a disc
jockey Larry Walden and music.
The crowd was allowed to go out
onto the track and look at the vans
or dance but most of them checked
out the jump area and Cross' bike.

. Cross

Fr •• Tuition With, Th. euartl
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the crowd cheered "But you didn't .
CdDe to Mar
talk so let's get 011
with lL"
Cross then tested the bike bim.!elf
after a few trial runs be was
ready.
.
He gave the sigDal and Dicit Poe,

me

ana

:;eraJ ~ ~~hot~':

=

feet in the air.
II was all over in a couple IX
seconds .,,' Cross hit the takeoff
ramp at 80 miles per hour and
passed through the flame and
landed dead center on the ramp.
" At least DOW I can see what's
happening afterwards," said Cross
in reference to his fIrSt attempt last
June.
CI'oss signed autograph5, shook
hands. and kissed a couple IX girls
as spectators swarmed around him.
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the field by car and he emerged
wearing a red and white jump suit
and spoke to the crowd
' 'I'm back. " he proclaimed. and

SUBMARINE SANDWICHES

"Crested" T-8bh18

HAPPY HOUR
i-8pm EVERYDAY!

white with blue trim S-M-L·XL
MlllI Order SoUS + SSe
tax and Ilandllng
BOIl !'l Nastwtlle, II 62263

.............r:w=;i!:w=;

1ioz. BUD DRAFT 25~·
.6 0oz. PITCHERS

$1.25

seagrams 7
bacardi
smfrnoff
.
gorclons
jimbcam
ushers
,. .
iamesfoxe

50

Bicycles that"are illegally parked
011 sidewalks.
in building
breezeways and near doorways will
be given warning tickets until
Wednesday and then will be given
regular ·parking tickets from \hat
time on, Ll Marvin BrasweU IX
&:curity said Friday.
Braswell said that there has been
a large increase in complaints about
illegally parked b~
· CYCl.s . The
warning tickets are to ·
icycle
riders tim'! to start
.
the
regulations. he said.
I

(formerly Salt Petre Cave)

40 acre. of convenient parking now· available

May Day 'C oncert

8:00 p.m!.,·

BR.D
also -

DOted Asian scholar,

from TbaiIand. .

',Ill.

Wed. AprIl ZItIa
7:.
TedI.
Sponsored by:
Asian Studies Assoc.
~ for by Std. Act. F_

lIP

0001:-_._
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were
concluded the track was cleared IX
vans and spectators and Cross'
motorcycle was warmed up by his
assistants.
After a few trial runs around the
track the bike was turned off. the
national an~em was played. and a

Police to cite bikes
parked illegally

and author -of War
eo- to Loac AD.
will preSent his views.
Dr. Race will be com '

:

3 • _ _ ...
. . AnDHy . . . . . . 1Jt B. MIl-. .....
s,rtIJIIeId. b. IZ1II _ eIIII (D7) 1DI1W.

Ba_

Kellllfl Little.&
The .SJ!fHJ1I River

Tickets available in Cdale at Mammoth Records, & The Fly (l1niv. Mall);
in Mtwphysboro at Olga's Art & Gift & River View Gardens;
~and at Mayberrys Music, Anna ~hysboro & Carbondale
Brown & Columbo, Herrin.
/

Ticket Prices: $4 in advanc.e; $5 day of c.oncert ..
Mail Orcler: Enc:los~ -self-addressed, stamped envelope ond ~ order only to:
Dr. Hook, P.O. Box 5} 1, t.\rphysboro: III. 62966.~. W~21
.

~~
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St., :E~uis·· Symphony pr~nts
· light~lieafted' performance
. . , 'fta Haltbtp
. enc:h.anted characters and setting.
0"', E."... New. EdICer
. A IOmber sympbouy might have
Perhape It was a cue of spring balanced the second balf of the
fril!l'.
{Ir'OIra~.but instead Tdlaikovsty's
Wbitever tile expianatloo the St ~ny No. 2 with Its very light
Louis SymlJ/;lOny played a
m U th:a:~~:'enough a
ion
SUDday which was swollen with of Ravel ' "M th G' ~t "
romantic music On the whole the
5
0 er oose Sui! e
· p-ogram was sWept away 'with ' 19th ~as pI~yed as an en~e . That was a
· . century fantules without any heavy bit too much leVIty even for a
or serious moods to balance this Sunday afternoon concert.
light spirit.
.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:.:.:.:<.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:::::.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:::::::::::~.
The over abundant romance had a
~ 'D-",u..T
numbing effect preventing the
7'1. -"C' ... ~ ......
audience from savorin~ any of the ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::':::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::,::::::::::::::::::
~~d!::eW~k~ s!ece~~uf!et!~ Taken individually, all the pieces
they would have been on a more on the concert were rapturous and
exquisitely played. Most exciting
·
St. Louis Sym· of all was "Pelleas and Melisande."
The string section set the character
for this romantic rale. Their ~r·
foc~ce.,w.. ,JiJllllle for the ·nch.

progrm

di~~~~~tlie
~~~ ::!o~~~:t'!dto:ea;;~~i~~~
:~::: ~re~:lo~~~c~e~~ at~:

ground.

Au1Jl~~~c:~, ~~i:lI~nf:~~b~'
~~m:::v~~r~~~'~~~ ~~~

Ludmilla" a Russian opera with a
fairy
Next. the symphony
background music
I drama ' ''Pelleas
' another
of

and familiarity wbich made the
piece a relief after spending IDOIIt of

the coccert in so many enchanted
forests.
The piece was characteristic of
Copland's use of local color. It interwove the lively Latin melodies
and native percussion instrumentsof the Mexico City dance hall which
inspired the work .
The second half of the program
was devoted to Tchaikovky ' s
Symphony No . 2., dubbed " Little
Russian " because of its use of
Ukrainian' (olk tunes. It was a good
coml':1nion piece to the Copland
music because both reflected a
national character,
Overall, the symphony had a light
mood. ·But it is a monumental and
challenging symphony due to its
sheer complexity. · 1\....was rich in
rhythm and. muSical inventiveness.
Wishing to' prolong the chail~nge
suSCalDed SOMaftlfe' ttflfgs tWtht
forth and the genUe dance in the of composition, Tchaikovsky ends
the symphony with a difficult and
third movement.
Leonard Slatkin conducted complex notation played at a
throughout the afternoon with furiously brisk tempo. In the midst
graceful , silken gestures. He has of the fast paced finale, a high pit·
the ability to turn the orchestra on ched passage for the piccolo was
heard, as if it had come close to
and off with a flick of the finger .
This expert touch was ins trumental being left out. The musicians hurtled
in a suite as delicate as Faure's.
to this conclusion at a pace which
Aaron Copland 's ': El Salon app!!ared to be a strain. but they
Mex ico", which concluded th e first never let it get away from them .
Their precision and musicianship
half of the program . seemed to
break the romant ic spell which ' made the 51. Louis~ Sympho ~ a
overcast the program .
pleasurable and rewarding listemng
.copland 's music evokes the ex · experience. It would be enjoyable to
pans ive vis ta s of the North
American land s ca pe . The s unny ~~~~es~:ceJoer!t~a;' :s~~c::~~~
horizons of his tone compositions are contrast in style' and theme than
alwa ys welcome to American ears .
their recent overly romantic
"El Sa lon Mexico " had a warmth presentation.

Percussionists give concert
The SIU Percussion Ensemble, Gotsis, David Harden, David
directed by SIU Assistant Professor Harris, Jon Eric Jensen, Kathy
Michael -i), Hanes, will give a Kelly, Mary Lavin. Scott ' Merrill.
concert at 8 p. m. Wednesday in the Vince Pernice, Ty VmJenef, Mark
Home Economics Auditorium.
Wallner and John Zurek.
Featured at the free concert- will
Members aC the ensemble's bass
be two new compositions by SlU quartet are Tom Huener, JohD
students; " Inspirations from Rankin. Myron Buker and Jared
Below" by Kathy Kelly and Rodin
'
"Conversations for Bass Quartet
and Percussion Ensemble" by John
Pennell
•
The ensemble will also perform
" Suite for Tambourine. and
Percussion Ensemble" by Shelly
Twenty·three recent paintings and
El~
' . "Rhythm and Colors" by
~ cel Farago, "Suite for drawings by Jan Martins, senior in
Per uss ion" by William Kraft, Art . are presently on display iD the
"Patterns for Percussion" by office of Lon R. Shelby, dean of
Robert Clark and " Thr~e College of Liberal Arts. Room 2427,
Movements
for
Percussion Faner Hall.
Ensemble" by Roger Keagle.
" The paintings and drawings are
Featured
on
"Suite
for there just to beighten up the dean 's
Tambourine and Percussion office." Martins said.
E~mble". will be Cl}ar~ Seiler,
She said the mixed media · pain·
assIStant director GUI'! Percussion
Ensemble and a l1Iaster' s degree tings and pen ::lIld pencil drawings
eandidate in music. Seiler will be
soloist 00 the tambourine.
Members aC the ensemble are Jim semester and can be viewed from 9
Ackman. Michael Bernardoni, Gus a.m .. to S p.m . daily.

Senior diJp16ys
recent art works

~Iar

Taylor, freshman in •

.elementary

education,
modets a white jump-suit
at Sunday's fashion show
(Staff photo by Jim Cook)

• Wiele paved streets
• Trees on every lot

• Streets lighted at Dlpt
• Recreational area
• Now taking reservations for fall
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1I PEPPERMINT LOUNGE II
I
I

I
I

~M~b

II 25~ Drafts II

I all night long
tome and dance
II
I .along with our 60--60 girl.

FREE

Position Available:

·CHAlRPERSON
FREE SCHOOL
S1udent Goverrvnent Activities Council

FREE .

Tennis COurt

FREE '
Cei'e/

Lawn

North·

Chairperson responsible
programming, coordination ' and
promotion 'd ' norkredit . classes
and activJtles ' that are offered to
students and residents of the
coummunity.
Applicants nu.t:

·~II . CGurt

.'

549-3000 -.~

I
II
I

" .." " " " " " " " " " " . 1
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Carbondale Mobile .
Home Park
FREE" 25 x 50 Healed PoOl

Route 51

Country Living '.
. City. Convenience

a) be a full-time 8Iudent
b) have at ..... one ,..r of

malrIcuIatIon left at SIU-C

c) be In . ~ ......Ing.
d) coofttlnate Fr.. School

Ccwii,.t_

Pick up applications in Student
Government, . 3rd floor Student

~.

'AU applicatJons due

April 30.

.

bY

5 p.m.,

Kappa I\.arnival queen crowned
-in Saturday evening celebraJion
MuJL. ......

~BIIIW
Un-seasonably cold weather and
scattered showers may have cancelled the Kappa Karnival parade,
schedUled for Saturday afternoon,
but did not diminish spirits at the
25th anniversary celebration o.f the
karnival at the Arena.
The Arena . event. "Bicentennial
Boogie .." was the climax of a fourday weekend featuring dances, hop
scotch and jlll1lP rope competition,
basketball and volleYball games and
a house-warming.
'

de~~e1ror~~~~SO~!~~::~~:t~:~

goods. jewelry . "kappa" and
"Kappa Kitten" tee-shirts, pennants
from Greek organizations and SIU
and souvenier bullons.
Karnival games were also

stemmed roses, the huge tnlJlhY and
~e':~ ~Y b~!t~b'!'lim::::t:: glittering sash prodaimlDg the
contest was set up on the ground queen. RUDDers-up for li;uDival
queen were KareD Jones. a freshfloor.
'man in Dursing, andTami Anderson, .
Also on the lower level of the .a so~homore in . elementary
Arena , Herb Kent , a disc jockey education. The 1975 kamival queen
from radio station WVON in Kim Mitchell, from Chicago,
Chicago . kept the crowd of about crowned the 1976 queen.
1.000 people entertained with. disco
Following the annouocement of
music to boOl!ie by.
the winner, a bevy of multi~19.red
balloons, previously cuddled against
"Fusion of Us." a four·piece band the Arena celli",. were released to
with three singers . took over the float down on the waiting crowd.
stage about 11 p.m. to provide live
After the Arena bash. karnivalmusic before the crown ing of the
queen at about 12 :30 a .m. The band goers retired to one of three dances
provided a good blend of soul and 'scheduled at Merlins. the former
rock music . but most guests Bonaparte's Retreat and Student
preferred to watch the band instead Center. to boogie the rest of the night
before leaving town.
of dancing to the music .

Highlight of the evening was the
crowning of the 25th Kappa Karnival
queen . Each member of tMt 18Alpha Psi abbreviation . a ring woman court was introduced to the
throw. a dart toss . a wheel of fortune audience with Rita Johnson walking
and a duck float. All games were off the stage with a bouquet of long-

~r~J:~~r:~~~y tt'::s ~~~~~~~i:lap;~

George Hart , Kappa Karnival
chairman. said the fraternity was
expecting about 10.000 visitors ' for
the weekend. SJU police said the
crowd visiting Carbondale was
aroWld 5.000 people.

1976 Kappa Queen Rita Jot:msan (Staff photo by Linda
Henson)

NOW

Complete Scientific
froID
Hewlett-Packard for $30 ess than ever before.

)

,.--.

an electronic slide rule
you can program completely.The reason: It
solves rePetitive problems
easily and quickly.
Here's how. Switch to PRGM.
Enter the keystrokes you need to solve.
your problem once and then flip the PRGM
switch to RUN. Thais it.The only thing you
have to do for each iteration from then on is
enter your variables and press the ~( Run!
Stop) key. It's that simple ..
The result: RepetitiVe problems are no
• longer a repetitive problem.
But dtat'sonly pan of the HP-Z5 story.
He'te's more. You can add to, check or edit
your programs at will. You-can also write onesecond interruptions into your program in

'case you \vanuo not~ i!1termedi:lre answ.ers.
And because the keycodes of all preiixed
functions are mef)(ed. the 49-step program
memory can actually store up to 147 keystrokes. (How's that (or a memory c"pacity!'
What's more. you can store numberS Cl eight
data registers and perform 7Zpreprogrammed
iunctions and operatiops (logs. rrig, mean
deviations. rectangular-polar conversions.
summations -y~u name itl. Nor to mention
RPN logic: fixed decimal. scientific and
engineering notal ion: and much . much more.
In fact, if you wanted to know all the
HP-Z5 can do for you it would take a · k.
But don't worry. we've already wrinenoneIZ5 pages-wonh - just chock full of applica- .
tions progTamS and pro9!~ solutions. Such
as Algebra and Number Theory. Numerical
. Methods. Statistics-even Games. In detail.

And don't forget the best fleWS. "The
price.The HP-Z5 was an excepti~nal value a
$.195: Right now it's an out-and-out bargain
at $165~
The HP-25. There's never been a calcu-'
lator with this kind of capability at this.kind of a low price before, with HP's name on·it.
And you know what that means~ Oesign. .
performance and a back up supPort system
you just can't get anywhere else.
The HP-Z5 is almost cenainly available
at your college bookstore. If not, call
.
SOO-S38-79il. (In Calif. 800-66z.9861)
toll-free to find out the name of your nearest
dealer.
,
HEWLETT
Orp

PACK~RD
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Pekin man sentenced ' to jail
.for ·a ggravate·d .battery.in bar
~

~

.,..,

• tile victiID, JOIIepb F. ADdeobrandt,
JI, testified in the preliminary

A Pekin- man charged with
apvated battery in CODDeCtIm
WIth a bar brawl February 16 in
Murpb;Ylbcro ... aentmced to two
years . . . .tilll ~ ordered to .
aerve six mmthl m ·tIIe Jackson
~ . Jail after he entered a
negotiated guilty plea to the charge
Monday in circuit court.
Alvin Sharp, 30, was charged
after he allegedlY cut tile owner fl
Big John's Tavern in the left side fl
the abdomen.
Larry Rippe, assistant state' s

:!~~~:~'t!~~ta~~

because they had been involved in a
disturbance there the previous
night
The other men left and when Gary

:a~:n~ :r~r;r Pu~.s:a~

~ranlit said he suspected
three bladt males fl trying to break
into can in a lot in tile 5GO bloct fl
South Dlinois Avenue where his
friend had parked a car. He went to
loot for his frietXb, who had gone to .
eat, and when he passed by the lot
he saw the three men inside another
vehicle, he said. .
He said he went into a nearby
store and asked for someone to call
the police.
Ankenbrandt then returned to the
lot and found the men near his
friencfscar, he said. He said he told
them, "If it's your bag to break into
r::;,:.:re not going to break into
One fl the men said he was going
to cut Ankenbrandt to pieces, the
victim testified. He said he began

CIIIY -11111

IIJ.J.II IS

where he remained in intensive care
for three days with a skull fracture
and other irQuries.

~:n:r:a~t Ji~~~~:
The third man has not been
indentified
A motion by Assistant Public
Defender Arnold Jocums, defense
attorney for Young and Johnson, to
reduce the $5,000 bmd for YOUIISI
and the $i,OOO bmd for Johnsm was
denied Both men are in the Jackson
County Jail
Two Chicago men who allegedly
robbed an SlU student for me dollar
at gunpoint Saturday were charged
with armed robbery Monday in
circuit court.
Tony Austin 17, and Maryin
Willis are alleged to have robbed
John Ma~tro, 20, of Schneider HaiL
at 5:25 p.m. Saturday on campus.

*. 14 ~r=f7UL.ATI()1JIIIj IAI3Lr=§

~t!i':f.e ~,:y~a~~va~in~t~ H;!:~~o~oo:i~~~yU::~~:troA~i~
R~cesa/!nd outside the tavern a su~':fjr:f ~~m'was hit with a walking with two friends when they
from his pocket and cut McCmtb,

small plated pocketknife which
Sharp admitted was his, Rippe said

men ~arged
with
w:
them from breaking into cars were
bound over for a jury trial set for
July 12 at 9 a.m.
Thmtas Young, 17, of Elkville,
and Jeffrey Johnson, 18, of
Carbmdale, were bound over by
Circuit Judge Everett Prosser after
Two

:~~~ ~:n

screwdriver, rocks, a steel pipe, a
tree branch and a board with a nail

.. I'l?tt Vi/lIIj134LL

were approached by the defendants.
Austin
and
Willis
were

in it Ht' kept backing up until he

1f) 4M - 12 /lIIjf){)/lIIj
;v~re~~~tya ~c:;';~eti~~te~te~h~fr ~~=~~~;;;;;;=;;;;.;;;;;;~~~~;;;;;;;;;~

crowd which had gathered
screamed, "Why doesn' t anyone
help him?"
The three men Oed and then his
girlfrien(l called the police,
Ankenbrandt testified He said he
was Oown to a Decatur hospital,

descriptiom were broadcast over
the police radio. Hood said
Bmd for each was 'set at $3,000.
The preliml~ry hearing was set for
1: 30 P. m., May 11.
James Lawrence Ray, 25, of
Chester, Wa$ charged Monday With
two counts of theft under $150

~edas:U!~~ ~~ i~~~t~ ::r:~ i~he~
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Greeks vote against new sorority
By ClDdy VomuUs
DIIily EepdaD Staff Writer
SIU's Panhellenic Council voted
against increasin~~ number of
sororities for the 19~ school year
in a recent meeting in the Inter·
Greek office.
The issue was defeated by a
four--io-me margin. Unanimous
agreement
is
needed
for
ratification.
Maria Czorniac, Panhellenic
president said, "We need to reach
stability among our five existing
sororities before we invite others to
SIU. If, after faU rush. we' rt' all

-\

~=~\. t~ can go ahead and

Louise Kerr, national director on
expansion for Phi Sigma Sigma
sorority. met with Panhellenic
members Apri I 12, to discuss
bringing her sorority to SIU.
Though she said SHN S considered a
"high risk campus" for sororities
she felt a new sorority could be
popular if it brought diversity to the
present system.

Nancy
Hunter
Harriss,
Panhellenic Council adviser, shares
Kerr's feelings. "If a new sorority
appeab to ditTerent types of girls
than the present ones do, more girls
will want to be involved in theGreek system. No existing sorority
would lose numbers because these
new girls would not have been
attracted to them anyway."

FQrestry department receives
funds for strip mine project
The U.S. Forest Service's North

Rrovemenl. erosion control , and

"SIU can't support five sororities,
~e~~~~a~~~.xf:~i~:;;~~a~f~ s~~~ls~~~~~I~t~i1l cooperate with
SClenltsts s56.J!OO to support a three. Shawnee National Forest personnel
so .it' d be silly ~o bring .on othl:.rs."
sal~ Slgm~ Sigma Sigma rush year resea rch project for the who ha ve heen IDvolved in exchatnnan Linda Claussen.;
" .
Sfi1twnee. National Forest' s s trip . -perimental reclamation at Ralzo for
Panhellenlc. re~resentaltves s~ld ~ ined. Palzo Hestoration Project in seven years. The Palzo Project has
present soror!ty sIZe was the ma~or soulheastern Williamson Countv . involved trp.at ment of 31 acres of
obstacle keepmg them from soronty
,
•
st rip-mined land with treated
expansion.
Howard A. Spall. STU forestry municipal sewage waste.
Individual chapters at SJU range de pa rtment chairman . who will
SJU scientists working with Spall

~lt~~~u~~r~W~I~~~;~~~:: ~i::~~~~:t~~~ec\~ays :~~~I:~ ~:mf~~s~~~:l~!::'v~~~ ~~~JI:!.

10 to C members.
The defeat ol the expansion issue
directly affected Phi Sigma Sigma
sorority which had sent a
representative to investigate
colonizi~ at SIU next faU.

ecosystem ." This involves btinging
into balance soil a nd water quality.
vegetation . and a nimal life in the
hostile environment of an acid ·
producing st rip mine spoil. Primary
objectives are water quality im ·

~

E. Grand Ave.
carbondale
457-6522

4'
4

Applications are now
being taken for
summer and fall.

4

1 P8raon Api. $125 InC).
2 ,,--,. Apt. $210 mo.
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4
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•
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SLNMER RATES

4 Penon Apt. ~

~

mo.

I;>

A Lewis Park Exclusive
A Special Mood.

•

4 ~1tl.61o'tutaninlitill ~

Hoth . Paul Yambert , and Gerald
Gaffney . botanists William Clark
Ashby ana Walter Sundberg :
geologist William Hood : and plant
and soil sci.e.nce facully member
Donald StU<!key.

Approved Housing
for all ·S.I.U. Students
COmlol1ably fandlbed 'rooms
Caoiee of roommate
_

SoaDd preoftng for qIIIet ~ .
, RoOIIUI wired for 'private phoIle

Master TV 1IIIf.ie....
Elevaton
.
Free.. paItiag 10& " bike raeb
Lawidry facilities
.
VeadbIg maebbaes
maiD ~r loaDge
Lougee for .,~ pool " TV
~.

25' s . . Olympic
BubtbaD-voIIeYb

2 ,5~
, 0 oz. Glass of SCHLITZ
'6 oz. Mug of S'CH~ITZ - 35~
60 o~ Pitcii'ir of SCHLITZ s 1 20
All lar Liquor DRINKS
45~

109

""C•• Good From 1-5 Ev.,., ,,~., .
N. W ASHING ....ON (BE~OW AB'C)

1Wi~

pool

COUrt

FaIIy ,e.&uipped welpt room
.
, WIde ......e 01 .~ adlvities

"

For Summer·
Double $225
Single $2.15
1101 S. Wall, Carbondale
457.2169 8 •. m.-5 p.m.

..

(9atnpu~ Briefs.'
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Women's Programs wiD sponsor 11 workshop from 3 to 5
p.m: Tuesday in the Student Center' Kaskaskia Room
entitled, "Owning Your Own Power." The workshop is
free
and
open
to
all
interested
persons.
.

The upper deck of the parking garage will be closed for
water1)roofing Wednesday, from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.,
·according to Jack Moore of the Physical Plant
A movie entitled. " Biofeedback: Electronic Yoga of the
West" , will be shown at 7: 30 p. m . Tuesday in
communications 1007. All interested persons are welcome
to attend.
Human Sexuality Services will present " Sex Without
Worry : A Contraceptive Rap." from 7: 30 p. m . to 9: 30
p.m. in the Student Center River Rooms.

Former SIU chief
of security dies · .
'a fter long illness

91w

A former SlU s.."'Curity Department chief and carbondale Police
Department chief died Friday
evenin8 at the New Haven Center in
carbondale after a long illness.
Joseph E . Montgomery. 81. 405
N. 19th SI. in Murphysl;oro, died at
10:50 p.m. Friday at the center.
Mr. Montgomery was SIU
security chief from 1951 to 1955. He
has served as Carbondale police
chief from 1927 to 1931. He was a
Jackson County deputy in 1932 a.nd
warden at Menard Slate Prison
from 1933 to 1942. He retired in 1955
because of ill health and went to
Austin. Tex . to reside.
He is survived by his wife.
Gladys ; a brother. James Mon tgomery of Tacom a. Wash .; and a
sis ter, Mrs . Velma Blessing of
Murphysboro.
Mr . Montgomery was buried
Monday at the Pleasant Grove
Memorial
Rt.2.

Arthur L. Casebeer. associate professor of Higher
Education, and James B. Levy, graduate assistant in
Radio-Television. presented tfieir !,>rogram "Alcohol
Abuse on Campus-Student Personnel s Next Challenge"
at the University Residence Halls on" April 19.
Women in Agriculture ( Waggies) will meet at 7: 30 p. m .
Tuesday in Student Center Activities Room B.

~

fhin-

Seafood Special
Tuestlay, April 27

Crabmeat Newb~rg
.Din·n er
"

* Creamy: orabmeat.
newburg .tyle
* Choloe of aoup
* Potatoea
.t4.50
* Coffee
Salad bar
or tea

HAIR STYLING" " "

-Cuts
-Perms

bafij"
at

The Office of Recreation and Intramurals is now
accepting applications for male and female lifeguards for
the 1976 SWimming season. All interested persons should
fill out an application for at the Arena. Room 128.

Growth in poison ivy
cases noted on campus
Students a Itching for treatment of boton y. said that although no
at the SIU Hea1 h Service.
poison oak J row s in Southern
The number of patients treated for U1inois. poison I\'y thrives. He said it
skin diseases doubled from is common in Thompson Woods.
February !l27 cases ) to March (267 growing as shrubs and vine s
cases ) and the number is still dangling from trees.
growing in April. said F .B. Roux . . Poison ivy can be recognized by
di~~~~r s~fid~rs:;' of the cases ar its shiny green . spade-shaped leaves
poison ivy . Persons who have it that grow in_ grou~ of three on a

, ~~~:l~e~~t C::!:Yof ~~~fbi~s;oan:~ ( ~~e~~~;;ne!lIn~!~~~<;t~~~rs ~ow

yeast . ~ nfections . are also growing.
Roux said persons with poison ivy
she said. .
. symptoms should kee p their s kin
Ro.ux-sa i'd. damp wea~her . IS dry until receiving medical C;lre . .

f:a~!~gt~~O\!~sW;I~r~~rm:~~:d '~~

contact. The poison can irritate the

l\PAMSRlj3

"

501 E. Walnut-Carlton_I. 549-3319

~;e;;~!!!!!!.
Government Presents
Surviv.1 Workshop

NO.

5

Fish Farming
with

Dr. William M. Lewis,
Director SlU CooperatIve

Reeearch Center

Tuesday, Apri I 27 ~
7:30 p.m.

Ohio Room, Student Center

Im~nizations for poison ivy are
given by .the He.alth Service on

Free.

~~~:~: ~~~~.rsR~~i d:~~~~dnt~~ ~~'c~t ~~~r:.rp:~~~h~~rS:~~:

scratching ' the. blistered a.re~ I first week of April. A b~ter shot is .
cause it to spread and an mfectlon needed annually to re.mam Immune.
may result .
Immunization is popular with
Donald Ugent. associate professor forestry students. said Roux .

ACLU head to "speak Tu@s~ay
David M: Hamlin. executive
director of the Illinois Division of the
American Civil Liberties Union
(ACLUl . wiu speak on "Intelligence
Agencies-Abuse and ftoeform ." He
will speak at the annual open public
meeting of the ACI:.U Southern
. Dlillois Chapter at 8 p.m. Tu~y in
the Student Center Mississippi
Room .
Hamlin has headed the Illinois
ACLU for the ~t year and is.also a

graduate of Nassiu College. a for' mer Ford Foundation Scholar and a
free lance journalist. .
. In his speech. Hamlin's approach
will be to represent official ACLU
viewpoints and encompass all intelligence agencies .
ACLU members will al so be
voting on officers for the new year.
said A.J . Auerbach. chapter
chairman.

"&Iu. You're nol the lirst grow,n woman to feel saJIIIIIes 10 you can _ and touch the quality
like a strandqoi school girl.
Take it from aD e.perieDced womaD. (I;••
So you've gollinals coming up.-And right after helped OYer 1 million brides.) I can _
you

:~a\it~e tTh2t~ c:~:~~u;:uek;o:jn\~~ t;!: =~-~ut~ ~= J::.~o=·m=:'

haven't even cracked a book. You don't Imow You deal with 'IDe directly. No ..t..penon will
where to start. Or how. Or when . You only Imow haale_ you. I gUil!antee that. ADd nerythinq. U

iJ you want your wedding and reception done you're -nol completely sanmed, I'U ..tund
right (your way) you' ve got. to db it all your..U. pennY.. Even the poetaqe."

.

eYer}'

Start now_ Ius! ~nd .for my tree Wedding and ,-----------------------------------,
~tu~~~ Planner. Help will be on the way within ~d~ia~~I;=-:==~"""'~
It hu 60s! e ..rything you need to help you

to.:: :a~ ~:!~~u:~ =re:~~~ =~w~

!
!

:

Nam.

.

Add....

etiquette guidtt. PlIZtdnalizeci traditional or con- :
temporary wedcii49 and reception iIIYitalions, an. : CrIy
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'Walker, JU8~ic~· . BlOc·kmun
to highlight commencement · :
By Mark F. Raeller
.
Ac.ionnng to r eim. there are a
DaUy EIYPtIu Staff Wrtier .
few changes planned for . this
A CGIIlmeDCellleat address by spriD('s commencement
.
.
Gov. DaIIiel Walter. the p1IClaatioa
He" said, " We will have an
of the charter class of SIU's School archI!IItra this time. instead of the
of Law and .the preselltatioa of an usual organ music. And masters
honorary Doctor of Laws degree to ca!ldidates will receive their
Harry A. Blackmun. associate diplomas and covers at the
justice of the U.S. Supreme Court oeremmy. "Doctoral candidates
will highlight the spring com · will be hooded by ' their major
mencement exercise to be held in ~1!IISOf 011 the stage," he said
the Arena OIl Friday. May 14.
'Bachelor and Associate degree
According to Roland Keim. candidates will be awarded their
associate director of the OffICe of diploma covers "en masse" on the
AdmissiOllS and Records and the Arena noor.

=!1tt:.'!~:ro~':t~~ 13-member
U:~: ~~~~:'~ti:!
charter class of StU's

candidates will be graduating.
There will be 800 graduate can·
didates
(masters
and doctorates) and 3,200 undergraduates
candidates ' (bachelors
and

~n::t:>~ber

new: School d

Law will receive the~
JurIS Qoctor degrees durmg this
oeremOllY·
Tocommemoratethesignificance

Governor Daniel Walker has agreed
to give a commencement address.

com:::e
master candidates may not finish
their work."
Keim said "We started work on

Laws degree to Harry A. Blackmun.
Justice Blackmun. a six·year

!'8tive d the area. ~ ~

IS to ~ecogni~e hIm for hIS
outstan!;liDB ~rvlCe to the coun~.
And, ~y. It seem~ app~rlate
to bnng m an emmmant)urlSt to
help celebrate the gra~tion d.the
first La-..: School class .• he satd
Acconhng to Kaplan. Hmorary
degre.e s are presented from SIU
very mfrequenUy.

"
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ApartmeIIts for Grad Student. Faculty" ProCessionals

One bedroom Apartments with bath

~tioDed

S Col« Scbems Available
Wtred for telephone and" cable TV
FumiIbed
.
LauDdry tlli:ilities available
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ParkiDI
~
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free
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WANTED
DRAFT DRINKERS
Everyday From 1 :30-5:30 NDn.- Fri.
Is our prospecters Special. You
get a 20c mug of beer or sofTdrink
with ' each ..51 ice of pizza
purchased. Open at" 11 :00 so come
'on over for a quick lu

~~:~I~~~~~f~:r~b~ix, ~:

.

•

A,~...
, .....

Avoid stan~i'ng 'in line in August-I

·bond.

'

.no..

606 Sill..

r .

---------~I
I
R .
eglstration for Fall 1976 during the
I
Spring Semester ends Ney 7 . 1I
Students who have not registered for
Fall should do so prior to May 7.
II
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them .
All three men were taken to
Jackson County jail and released on

is':-nd. .
,

• T,.NIen . . . .

~I- IIL._.£
. "~ I.L.~__

final registration.

The men were arrested after their
and
a police
officer
descriptions
were
put onrecognized
the radio

~!'f~~~s~~~ rai~C:~s

._L__

St Uden t s WOO
h d no t a dvance regIs' t er WI,',
have d'ff'"
' . a c.ass
, sche du.e
I- d'
I leu ty In cQmpI
etlng
urlng

Chicago man charged
with court absence

in court on a w~a~~~ed0t~~20'c~;:~bon~al:
Charles E. McElroy. 19. was complaint of criminal damage to
arrested at 7 p.m. when it was property by Russell W. Jennings. a
discovered that he was wanted in resident at Wilson Hall. 1101 S. Wall
Dane County. Security officials said St 'According to the police report.
they first made the discovery after Otto was observed bv witnesses
his name was checked out with four
breaking out the windows of the
~hers in connection with a four car
Jennings' apartment.
OUo was
hit·and-run accident early Saturday released on $25 cash bond to appear
morning.
in ci ty cou rt.
Police said that a van rented by
Edward A. Bluml'llthal and David
Walter Glenn. 3). of Chicago. from
J . Gelfund residents of ffJ7 E. Park
Budget Rent A Truck in Chicago.
was found abandoned after it had St. reported Saturday that their
collided with three parked cars on apartment was entered and an
Neely Drive near Allen Hall There amplifier. speakers. cassette deck.
'was nO injuries.
Glenn told police when tJe arrived
stolen They also said $300 in cash
at the scene ttwit he had left the van
was taken. The method of entry is
with four other people. McElroy
unknown.
No s uspects were
"as named. as well as Michael
reported.
Timberlake. 21; Donell Lindsay. 21
anct Charles Freeman. 18. all of
Chicago. AfCer the police ran a
Robert 1.. Ba rnard. 2S of Pomona
check 011 the names. the warrant on
and Lawrence A. Salat. 22. of
McElroy was discovered.
Morton 'Grove were involved in a
two-car collision at 12: 50 a. m.
1"0 other arrests were.made. The
driver d the van has not been
Saturday. Police said Salat struck
the rear d Barnard's car while
disc'overed The owners of the three
can hit were Sandra D. Willis, 21.
Barnard was traveling west on East
d Chicago: Barbara S. . Davis. 19 of Main Street. The accident occurred
Rantfite, and Jeffrey Tilden. 24.
at the intersection d Lewis Lane
Wright Hall II. Apt 2, Damagt' was
and East Main Street
descrihed as moderatt'.
The Barnard vehicle had
Ronald W. Sharpe. 17; Bennie A.
moderate damage while Salafs car
Alex. 19, and Steve J . Alex. 17, all of
Chicago were arrested at 5: 30 a. m.
Sunday and cbargt!d 011 a complaint .
Memorial Hospital. treated for
by the attendant at the Clark
minor injuries and released. He
Service StatiOll, 1203 W. Main St,
was also given a ticket for driving
that the trio tried to steal a coin
cbaDgel' frain the gas pump
too fast. poI~ said.

,

* Clas
. ses are beginning to close*

was born in
we have not always been actively ' Harold Kaplan. a professor in the
w?,"king on it . we do have to keep in School d M~jcine and chairman of
mmd the changes being planned for the committee responsible for
the exercise.
awarding honorary del(ree5, said

:: ~:Snew~:~:.y~s:;r!ff:a~~~
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A Chicago man was arrested
Saturday evening by SIU Security
police when it was discovered that

.1I..... ".,..

fI:001

s:!~s~~tsa.:;iIIsa:!.~ awarding
His~~/a~g~~~~fJn~ncr:'
of an honorary Doctor of

By SaIU G. Budle
. DaDy ElYJItiaD Staff Writer

_ Ex<!;."n..~

B1ackmun will reCeive the honorary

~lP.:ee for sever~l reasons. . .
One' ~ "S . beca~ he IS
ScJutbern Illinois and ~t ~ed
IUc~ to welcome home an illustrious

~fniV~~~itl:a~fr~ttiO~aw Ofcla!~~

is uncertai n." he
said "This figure is the highest
g::ible, but the sum will drop off

Til. ",.,;,
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Beat The TV..Be-RUD .
I
IFREE Installatio.n--8prlng SpecialI From CarboDdal~ CablevisioD i
I
I

I

Bored with re-rUDB? ADdou. for the 1978 ba.eballgame.?
ODI~ _Cable TV beats the Detworks· ie-ruD sohedule by
preseDt~Dg a~t.erDate programmlDg aDd load. of moyie. ~rom
major IDdepeDdeD~ TV statioDs. aDd offen Improyed
receptioD for baileball fana, -
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II

Take advante ge ofaur.FRd INSTALLATION offer
April 19 to 30· inclusive,

·1

I

I
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Call 4:5 7--336 1 today for infor,!:,otion and
.
Spring d~an your TV. set piclUr.e .
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. Flo*- ph~.sieian t? .assist.
SI~ s Ilfe-style ·proJect
By Peggy Sagoaa
{
Dally Egyptian Staff Writer
Dr. John Mccamy, author of ·the
book, " Human .Life Styling :
Keeping Whole in the 20th Century,"
has made an agreement to come to
SIu to aid in the establishment of a
human life styling project on
. campus , said Sam McVay, ad·
ministrative director of the Health
Service.
" McCamy will also assist us in
acquiring funds for a long term
human life styling project that we
hope would develop into a center
with training , academic and
research components ." McVay
said.
McC'amy is a physician practicing
in SI. Petersburg. Fla . where he
specializes in t he field of preventive
medicine. The concept of human life
styling, as outlined by Mccamy. is a

Invitations have been sent to
about 400 persons asking them to
participate in the project as staff

program is to i1\aintain health in tbe
student population ami ~b tile tide
~~es~~m~! b~l~i:!~~~r~ ser-

said.
·
McVay said that ISO students who

working in conjunction w.ith
University Housing in setting up tbe
model program. .

~:~i;n: !~c~J:.~~~:

::~~:rs~~e~?vr.;~~a~~r~~~~
.
campus spring semester.
" I think there is an iqteresl.

~~~,~s':~i~~~~~:~e~~~ ~~~~

Sam Rinella . director of
University Housing, said be is en-

th~~~~~~!~~t ::!~ragr::!entive

program, it should be a benefit to the
they need, but there has not been a whole communit';," be said.
He said the possibility exi3ts that
group effort to support each other."
"Periodically, McCamy will visit the food service may have to be
~siO~!~fnu as ~~on~~~::tg~e w~li adjusted or suppiemented, but he
see if the students and staff are ~t~~~:f::: ~et~°fo~~nt; :e~~

3

~~~~~~~~~:;i~!\:iS ~~u~~de~~

McVay said the project can grow
and staff will work together to plan at any speed. ·41.! minimum, our
out a program according to Mc· project on campus will result , but
Carny's modeL
the Idea can start up anywhere. We
" What we afe looking fOr is 10 . antiCipate ha"16g staff membets
es\);blish a prevention model that from all over thearea and II more
wfll work . " McVay said. "The people have an mterest. we Will
business of the Student health expand."

:ch~~~~~cbY ~~~~i~~hstr~, ~~~\~:-

a nutritious diet , exercising
regularly and being concerned with
creating and maintaining a healthy
environment.
McVay said the initial activity will
be a training workshop in which
McCamy will be on campus to
recruit and train the staff needed to
conduct the program . " After the
workshop , we will put together a
team. have a training session in
August and" begin recruiting
students in September ." McVay
said.

1/2S~~?!~~en
Dinner

$1.89

~~:d:;, :~:~be~n~~!:debn~n~~:!

220
S. III.

~I~miha:~t~ra~~~~~ ,aviii~a~e.
Walnut.
.
Emerson said the banquet will
.open with Mayor Neal Eckert and
SIU President Warren Brandt
'welcoming Simon. Emerson said he
expects many local and area
'merchants'from Southern Illinois to
at!end ."
.
After dinner, Simon will speak and
awards will be given to the citizei'l of
the year, said Emerson. At the
conclusion of Simons' talk Emerson
said he will address the gathering to
discuss Chamber activities in the

. A "Rim for speciaL ympics," a
prelude to the annual pmes for tile
meiltally retarded, is scheduled to
get underway Thursday. The relay
m.rathon will begin in .Mount
Carmel at 4 :30 p .m ., with Mayor

=~!i8J ~:~:~or 1;:!Wift r~hn~

nero The run will finish at Bleyer
Field in Carbondale at Jl a .m.
Friday.
.
Dave Cielak, an sm recreation .
major coordinating the event, said
the run symbolizes Ii movement in
Southern Illinois designed ' to
recognize the handicapped as individuals.
.
.
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Tickets for the 6 :30 banquet to be
held at SIU's Student Center

the Elks Club.
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Parking
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potato, salad

carbondale'S Chamber of Com·
merce has scheduled Secretary of
... the Treasury Wjlliam Simon to

Special Olympi.c s
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starts Thursday
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&s,t job pro8pec·~

excellent for Ara~rads .
I By te. Chudlk
Dally EgyptlaD starr Writer
Job .JlI'OSpects in the Middle East
are exceUent for Arab graduates of
American universities, says Marwan Zalatimo, a coUege recruiter
for Caterpillar Tractor's Kuwait
branch.
zalatimo, who was at SlU last '
week interviewing business adiJ),iRi!tration students for pOsition in
Kuwait, said tbat Arab graduates
always have priority for jobs in the
Middle East.
"This is mainly because tbey
speak Arabic which gives tbem an
edge over those who don't. Even
though Kuwait's business language
is English, the ability to speak
Arabic is necessary to deal with
customers . Since Arabic is
becoming
an
international
language, I would like to see SIU
offer courses in it for interested
s)pdents," said the 1971 economics
graduate of SIU.
As an alumni , he feels he has

certain obligations to SIU.

no';'~g~:a~s S::fn w~j!. ~

even eocow:age students in Kuwait
to come to SIU," he said.
He feels SIU has a very good
business school but also intendS to
visit Connecticut University, St.
Louis University , University of
Missouri , University of Indiana,
Ohio State, Harvard, Yale and
Massachusetts
Institute
of
Technology .
Originally from Jerusa em , he
chose to work in Kuwait because " I
happened to have friends and
relatives living there and also
because Kuwait's per capita income
is the second Il!rgest in the world."
He contended that Arab graduates
of American universities are very
highly regarded in Kuwait and are
paid beller than graduates of
Kuwait University.
Zalatimo said that after the October War of 1973 business in the
Middle East began to grow.

Government employes
to discuss jo11 openings
Students interested in jobs with
the federal government after
graduation will have an opportunity
to talk with representatives of more
than 15 federal agencies in the
Student Center Wednesday.
The representatives will talk
informally 00 a walk-in basis about
job opportunities, application
procedures, civil service rosters
and the functioos IX the respective
agencies.
Sponsored by the Career Planning
and Placement Center the career
day will give seniors a chance to see

Doubleheader joined in progress; 5 .

Tuesday on WSIU-TV.
~:;::~~I~~~s:~~~ptf~
8:30 a .m.-The Morning Report; in Education; 8 p.m.-New York
8:50 a .m.-InsJr\lctional Program- Philhannooic; 9: 56 p.m.-,Southern
ming ; 10 a .m .- The Elecltil:,...J Illinois Arts Calendar; 10 p.m. Company ; 10:30 a .m.-Instructional Dutch Composers of the 20th
Programming ; 11 : 30 a .m.-Sesame Century; 10::11 p.m.- WSIU Nat.os;
Street; 12: 301p.m .- The Afternoon 11 p. m.-Nightsong; 2 a .Of:..::Report ; 12:50 p.m .-Instructional Nightwatch.
.
Progr~m
. . 3:30 p.m .- Zoom ; 4
.
T".
p.m.
- me Street ; 5 p,m.-The ·
Evening
ort ; 5:30 p.m .Misterogers Neighborhood ; 6 p.m .The Electric Comgany ; 6:30 p.m.Ebony Accent ; 7 p.m .-Behind the
The following programming is
Lines; 7:30 p.m.-Consumer Sur- scheduled Tuesday on WIDBvival Kit ; 8, p.m.-Opera Theater : Stereo 104 on Cable-FM-1iOO AM:
"La Traviata "; 10 p.m.-Kup ·s
Progressive,
album-oriented
Show ; 11 p.m .- International music, all day; news at 40 minutes
Animation Festival ;
after the hour; 9:40 a.m.-WIDB
Sports Review; 10 a. m.-Earth
The following programs are News, Lew Irwin on Hare Krishna
fashioos; noon-Hot News, Sally
scheduled Tuesday on WSIU-FM,
Smaller talks to Stevie Wooder; 4
Stereo 92:
6 a .m ."-Today's the Day ; p.m .-Earth N~ws, television' s
9 a .m .- Take Music Break ; II Wooder -Woman, Lynda Carter; 5: 40
p.m.-wIDB News and Sports Ina:m.-opus Eleven; 12:30 p.m.WSIU News; 12:55 p.m.-&aluki Depti'( 9 p.m.-Fresh Tracks, side
ooe IX a new album release.
Baseball (STU vs. Arkansas State)

WI'1)]B

a

ODixieCreaffi
.220 S.IL

.

CUPAND$AVE

.THE

~ENCH

917 Chestnut
MURPHVaORO
Phone 684-3470 - 687·9600

~ MEXICAN FOOD
EVERY WEDNISDA Y NIGHT
MEXICA'}f-PLATE • •• U YOU CAN EATI
Enchltda, Burrito; TKO, Rice, Retried beans, tamale. $3.95
MEXICAN STEAK DINNER served with
$4-50
refried bu"., rice,
ENCfllDA DINNER serv. with
$3.50
refried belns, rice_
TACO DINNER served with refried

beens, rice.
BEEF TAMALE DINNlR, refried belns
"ncI rice.

joos with the federal government
and underclassmen will have an
opportunity to discuss what majors
are needed for jobs with - the
government
Agencies sending representatives
include the Department, of Labor,
Department ol Justice, U.S. Civil
Service Commission and the
Department of Health, Education
and Welfare.
The career day will be held in the
Mississippi and Ohio River rooms
for 9 a. m. to ~ p. m.

WSIU-TV&FM

The following programs are

~~t a~~aer~~~o~~~cSt ~her~i~aii~
Embassy in Washington , D.C. for
the addresses of Kuwaiti companies.

how they can use their majors for

::=:::=:=::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::;:::::::::::::::::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::"~::::::::::::::::::;:;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :"

~~':~8:

"The whole area is booming. Since
1973. lots of projects and businesses
are underWay in the area. such as
the co.nstruction of highways,
schools, hospitals, water distillation
plants, power plants , petroleum
refinery plants and the manufac turing of petrochemicals: " he said.
He added that Amtr.jean expertise
is being used on a contract basis for
these projects.
'
" More and more American
companies are going to the Middle
East area for international
projects," he said.
There are some Kuwaiti com \>.anies that hire Americans and
there are some American's involved
in private business in Kuwait, he
said. He emphasized, however. that
Americans who are looking for jobs
in the Middle East must be willing to
adapt to the custOms and habits of
the area.
His advice to those interested in
working in Kuwait is to try to con-

(Above served with taco, chips, sauce and sopaipil

3 TACOS
3 BURRITOS
3 TAMALES
3 ENCHILDAS
CHILLI IElUNOS
GUACAMOLE SALAD

(4)

lAnlES SANDALS
3 OFF
Every Lady Sandal Up TO:'18 00 $

Every Lady Sandal Up To '1 9 00 or above $

~

Good thru May 1

5 OFF

~~

~7$~~
lAo. lit.

..

~

~1~w·\~~~=;==~~~~~~~=;==~~~()OM~Uijiji~~ii~ii~~~~~~~;;~IIII."""~~
t

o)S(M..~:x~xm::-s-;'::;:::::::::::::t.:::i-::::::!:::::::::'$:~

Tuesday

-

PUBLIC DISCUSSIONS ON FAaJLTY mLLECI1VE BARGAINING BY '
'DIE ' BOARD OF TRlTSTEES OF SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVEIUIITY
I

"'v

OcCupalion":rEducation Service

~e:i: ~: ~.m. ,
SOJltbern Illinois Judo Club, 7:30
p.m., west concourse ot Arena .
Specialized Student Services :
~~:gM~~a!:R~: Student
8asebaU : SIU vs. Arkansas State, I .
,
p.m. Abe Martin Field.
Pre Med·Pre Dental Club : Film,
k::~~kll~ .~:~.Student Center
Student Government Survival
Workshop, .] : 3~ to 9:30 p.m ·; .

s::~~ ~~c~:~i~o~berties

Union . 8 p.m . , Student Center
Mississippi Room.

~i.!.~P~uJ:~t: ~en~~~gS:~a!~
Room .
Free School : Women's Health. 3 to 5
p.m .. Student Center Kaskaskia
Room ; Needle Point. 8 p.m ..
Student Center Saline Room ;
Ground Pilot School. 7 p.m . .
Neckers CRoom 116.
Alpha Ga l1\"ma Rho. 9 to 10:30 a .m ..
Agricultl!fe Seminar.
Chess Club. 7 p.m .. Student Cente r
Rooms C and D.
campus Crusade for Christ. 7 :30 to
9 :30 p.m .. Pulliam Rooms 41 and

.

T~ Southern IiliDoia University Boaid bas directed that a period of time be
set &Side during its May 13 meeting at Edwardsville fOr a public bearina
,which ~ll allow the · Board to receive opinions, factual anab'ses. aoil
reasoned arguments concerning. a general Boa(d policy regardiDg faculty
collective bargaining. The purpose of this Announcement is to provide notice.
of this hearing and to establish an orderly procedure for its cooduct.
.
In IX Bylaws 3, A, the Board has already established the basic procedure
by which groups or individuals may apply for agenda time:
'

•

r

"A. Application to be on agenda :

1. A fully completed written application to have an
item placed on the Board's agenda for a
particular meeting must be filed with the
General Secretary of the Southern Illinois
University System at least 14 dllYs before the
meeting (12112174).
2.

119.

Christians Unlimited. \0 to \I a .m ..
Student Center Room C.
Der Deutsche Klub. noon to 2 p.m ..
Student Center Corinth Room .
SOCial Work Club. 7 :30 to 9 :30 p.m ..
Home Economics Lounge.
Hill.el : Hebrew. 7 p.m .. Juda ism . 8
p.m .. 715 S. Unive(sity.
Council for Exceptional Children.
7 :30 to 10 p.m .. Communications
Lounge.
Christians for Unification. 7 :30 to to
p.m .• Student Center Room A. .
Waggies . 7 : 30 to 10 p.m .. Student
Center Room B.

4.

For organizations of filculty, staff. and students
the application will contain :
a.

The name of the group.

h-

If it is not a goup provided for in University Bylaws
er ReguJations, a description of the composition of the

The General Secretary of the Southern IDinois
University System may take one or more of the
following actions (12112174) :
Grant the application and
agenda.

d.

A summary of the matter to be presented to the board.

€'.

on the

Deny the application .

Defer action on the aJllllicatioll in favOr of a future
meeting or fer further study or information. 'Ibis may
include referral of the application to an appropriate
internal agency or officer of the ' University tor
consideratim. 'Ibis action will be usua1 when these
dlannels have not been used prior to appucatim or
when the General Secretary of the ScKahem nlinois
University System believes this action would be
effective (12-12-74).

d.

Grant or deny ~ request for oral submission with er
without a time limit."

Any supporting information the applicant desires the

Boant to have for study.

Departments show
famous war film

the item

b.

JlUI'POISI!.

A statement of the efforts of the gr~!IJI to present the
maUers to appropriate- administrative authcirities
internal to the University and the rl"iult of these
efforts .

pI~

c.

~~~ ~'fts~fi~~~. '=~::UJ~~~:~~
c.

r --

a.

The following additional guidelines will also be in effect.

f.

Whether or not oral presentation is desired and. if so.
by whom . and how much time is estimated to be
requred therel'or .
----....

g.

The name . address . and telephone number of the
contact person for the group.

1. Item 1 will be modified_~o require a filing period
before the meeting of 7 days rather than 14 days.

h.

book of the same name by Erich

The signature of a respmsible officer of the group and
his name, addn!ss , and telephone number.

2. Items 2c and 3c of. the above s~atutory

Marie Remarque.
The film received Acade rn-v
Awards in 1930 for Best Picturt: of
thl! Year and Best Director.

The date of the m~ing at which the applicant desires
to present the matter and , if possible, an alterMt~
date.

Phi Alpha Theta . International
History Honor Society . and the
Department of History are spon·

:;~N~":?AlliQ~~fo:~~~re~

Front. " The movie is based on the

procedures wilT tie waived for
presentations.

3. For the purpose of future reference, each

th~:~~ orG~::a~ sri1~::r~ ~~

Werld War I.
'!'be film will be shown on Wed·
nesday at Neckers 2408 at 6 and 8
p.m. Admission will be 50 cents
J)I'OCt!t!<b will be ~ran ed to the
history gradua te . ent research
fund .
. _

.Vn.;;,;····~..
~Td~i!!~
: MC.AT :-..:=
: DAT--::~,..:

'

: LSAT .........
: GRE-:... ....
: GMAT -.:-: OCAT
: CPAT · e
•
-- : VAT =~:
: SAl ::.:::.,-:

'=:-..:.w

.•

.

--

FLEX -

:ECFMG .... :...

...

:

: ....::::.=.. :
i.~~~~.:
~·o~

~lt21 ,...""

For individuals or uno g,anized groups of
persons ' from eit~ the University commtmity
. or the getter
public the application will
contain :
a.

The name of the individual or of each member of the
'
group.

b.

The address and telephone numbt:t· of the -applicant.

c.

A statement of the efforts of the individual .to present
the matters to appropriate administrative authorities
internal to the University and the result of these
efforts.

d.

A summary of the matter to be presented to the Board.

C.e.

Any supporting infermation the applicant desires the

adopted an official position regarding public
employe collective bargaining, will be allotted
up to ten minutes for oral presentation of the
points covered in the written summary.

.....d

Board to ·have fer study.

f.

4. Representatives of any organized group
numbering more than 25 members, which has

.

5. Individuals, whether students, staff or members
of the general public, will be allotted up to- five

minutes for oral presentation of the points
covered in the written summary. Individual
members of-groups Which have been afforded
agenda time will not be heard to present similar
support,ing statements but will be recognized for
presentation of views inconsistent with the
group position.

-

6. Board members will not necessarily react to
presentations, 'but questiOns or discussion' can

Whether or not oral presentation is desired , and how
much time is estimated to be required therefor. (If the
item is an application of several individuals, the name
of the ~an should be indicated. )

- take place should the Board so determine . .
7. The. time .limits for oral presentation are
exclusive of time spent in response to questions

or

g.

~=::~ of the individual or ~viduals ,

h.

The date of the meeti;,g at which the applicant desires .
to present the matter and, if possible, an alternate
date.

or discussion by Board members.

Several individuals may join in me application if they
desire.
'
-

8. The discussioos will be continued at runes aDd
places to be named late!' should anyone who
wishes to testifY not get a hearing during the

April .o r l\8y meetings.

:

:
St't~t~J311
:
: • QUCAGo CENTER· .:
•

3.

:

: ... .:..:..:.. i':": .:
:

written summary should include every major
point to be made by the presenter.

.•

: ·NA T'L-MED BOS :
: NA T'LDENlBDS :

these

Presentations will.begin at 2: 00 P. m. To the extent possible, presentations
will be scheduled in the order received
'.

•

i-II
.---

For further information. contact:

:

~-==-e'-;j
":-~=e- ••

"...--..

,.

OfficerOf'the Board of Trustees
Southern Dlinois University
&nail . Group BousiDg No. 111
CarbGndale, Dlinois
Phone: (111) 5JI.aS31

_1

DdV7JDptiIn
aa........_ ....
ODe Day--l0 cents per word ,

0150.

word, per day . .
Five tbru nine days- 7 cents per

W;!; ::;,~~deen Days~ cents

I

Notortycles .

!PII!

5113Aklso

lew!! epIs.

IJGHTWEIGHT TWELVE-FOOT, .
Fiberalass Canoe. Weillbs about SO
pouncJs . Holds two persons plus
,ear. 457-3230.
5062A1U47

:.:

:~~t~~~ft~r:
plus
utilities .
Im.mecHate

Recreational Vehicles

the rate applicable for the ,!wn~r.
of insertions it appears. Th~e Will
abo be an adehlion.al· charge of
~ I.OO to cover the cost oi the

~on.

ODe mile from cam~~ Pets. Robinson ReDlals.
B5067~4I

ne~l~rer~~e;~~~~

4888A1146

1973 HoNDA 3SOK-5 Scrambler.
Excellent cooditioo, 1900 miles.
Can 54!Hl154 after 8: 00p~ilACI46

must be
paid in advance except for those
accounts with established credit.
R~port Errors At Onel!
Check your ad the first issue it
appears and notify us immediately
if there is an error . Each ad is
carefully proofread but errors can
still occur. We will correct the ad
and run it an additional day if
notified. Beyond this the respon·
) slliility is yours.

FOR SALE

-featurlrvEftk:IencIes. 1. 2 & 3 tid

~~~m~":"lua~~

6892.

m~X:~,~~~\~~h~1e:e!~~\~

(

$I U lIIIII"CMd fer
IQPhamares and up
Now renting fer
SUmmer & Fen

514OAi147

S€:UBA : USD AlIDD. 300 ps! tank,

1969 650 BSA. GOOD CONDmON.
Call 54!H056 from 3:30-S:3O. 4577464.

per word. per day .
Twenty or More Days- 5 cents
per word. per ~y .
.

-

Sporting Goods

NEED A TUNE-UP or
feP.Bi.rs? Student with tiutomotM
:~rM.ru:.~~~H the
8663.
B5144Ab147

daibree or Four pays-8 cents per

APARTMENlS

MEN'S I0-5PEED bike, ,ood
conditi.on, Mel. Call Barb at 549-

~

~~J::~ts per word. per

,I

')

VW SERVICE lIlost ltJPM VW
repair, neclaHlIDl Iii enliDe
repairs-Abe's VW SerYlce,
,carterville, 9IIH6S5. B4820Abl54C

RaIft

1973 SUZUKI TS 400. Excellent

Marion

TWO BEDROOM HOUSE. 400 E .
Walnut. Furn ished. Air conwater and garbage included.
Available summer semester and
on: $165 per month. C~~

Musical

FOR SALE BY OWNER 2039

MERLI N BANJO. the last model
made . $475. Barb. 5490650.
5142An147

siding. Central Air. large fenced
back yard . full Basement. Ap·
pointment Only . 684.36565036AdI47

CARBONDALE :
I · bedroom
furnished apartment in Car·
bondale. Summer. air. Call 6844145.
84768BaI57

Yamaha FG 260. 12.s trin$ . mint
condition . 549·0650. or ~49 · 3473
eveniligs.
5141AniSO

Ntobi Ie Home
~f~m W!rr~~:-n~~. ~5rSit will
5095Ae151

FIVE BEDROOM AIR CONDITIONED. $200 Summer, 616 N.
Allyn Street, Two bedroom S130
pe.r month. $615 N. AlIY~BbI49

~~ra~~~~g fe~{~~s~

YAMAHA CLASSICAL GUITAR
and c:o.se . Excellent condition .
Pam. 453-5054.
5069An146

IOxSO AC GAS HEAT. 1·2 bedroom

2258.

Houses
SUMMER AND FALL: 3-bedroom
furnished house . 30S E. Walnut .
549-2593 or 684-3555.
B4955Bb149

Book Exchange
:Ill N Mar1cet

~e~ ::~~1:tb~~k2aJ~r=

man.y extras. 1-893-4389. 5053Aa147

rates.
B4719BaISOC

cr 56-2884

USEO PAPERBACKS IN THE AREA

Real Estate

~~~~~i~Yr c:~:!: r.~ ~~I~

~lF~:~~ ~~~ve

~-4123

---after S p.m. ~
Office Hours: 9-S M-'F
11-3 Sat.

LA~GEST SELECTION OF

1971 Suzuk i 50. Automatic . low
mileage , excellent condiUon. 5492945. evenings.
5128Ac15O

1974 CHEVROLET VAN, 35o-Y.,JI,
full power. carpeting. new radials.
AM radio. CB. scanner. roof vent .

Call:

WE TRADE
8001(5. MAG., COMICS

1970 Kawasaki 500. Runs well. low
mUeage , new battery . Call 549·
6685.
5137Ac150

~TF::~t~"sU:w~f:'li~~

The Wall Street Quads
1207 S. Wall'

Books

5033Ac146

Automotives

BEDROOM AND two
bedroom apartments v~. very
near campus save time ana
gasoline costs. West side 01

57 JEEP WAGON, 4-wheel. lockouts, flJ"tory built engine, less than
1,000 miles. trailer included. good
condit.i.-:>n. 833·2868 after 7 p .m .
Jonesboro.
51!l3A1147

~~d~H~. ~~Ir :o~.e~i~oo or

)

ONE

effiCiency apartment . 3 blocks
from campus . Air conditioned.
Glen Williams Rentals 457·7941.

NEED TO SUBLET 2 bedroom

l:~tYo~r$~~:;:~~tt.~~~

B~9BaI56C

.

1968 FIREBIRD PONTIAC, new

~;::e/~i/~::roN::rb~', :f9~

5091Ba147

5077Aa147

7139.

LARGE

10X55 MOBILE HOME. 2 bedroom.
--AC. partly furnished . outdoor shed.

~~;tg!WJ~~±{~~~~~~~3~nd

4964Bal54

Rentals . 457-7941.

Exchange. 1101 No. Court. Marion.
Open MOnda Y-Saturdatll.993~ .
.
4822A ~

VW~1974 TOMATIC. AM·Fl'4

Tap
54

.

.
B4699BaI53C

ROY AL RENTALS
Now takjng contracts
lor summer & lall
semesters.
Summer 2 BearoGm
FaU
$75
Mobil Homes
S110

~:~~R~;~~Sjn~i~MTye~~r:r

ns perfect. Best Offer . .
5125Aa15O

'100

1 Bedroom Apts.

1120

$75

Efficiency Apts .

$105

5107Aa146

1972 DODGE CRESTWOOD wagon

PHOTOGRAPHS - IN STAMP

.

~r:med t!~~~ustq~~~it,r~t~s~r

after 5.

1969 OLDS 88. CONVERTABLE

swImnlng

Caterpillar Closet. Box T629.
5119AfI46
Naperville. IL 60450. .

5102Aa149

Parts & ServiceS

New Ladies Diamond weddinf,-

6892.

Call 457-3304 for a telephone
insurance quote on a car or
motorcycle. ~
•

'56-2593

5114Afl5O

.

S. Illinois

USED AND REBUILT parts.
Rosson's Radiator and Salvage
Yard. 1212 N. 20th Street. Mur·
. physboro. 887-1061. 84821Abl54C

experienced end equipped
feclllty In the area. Ask your .

TuNE-UP SPEClAL.
V-8127.95

friends' M-F, 4-7

~I::: ~:~

sat. 12-2

~t':.·Elni, C a r : :

Carturator Over:hauled

CB RADIONS , New , useA

llS.·lvP£ CAM

~::S~:~~~-h'J:~tions

•

_

cr

V

$2S

2v!.::: ~IIA=

505OAgl62

.

- 'DAVIS At;lTO CENTER
Rt: S1 S. Cedar Crt!ek Rd.
___Ph_IO_IP._._S49-36
__• _7_5__

nd
I
a so.

Pets

I

~~~ ~~I!,.~~rs7s~~~·
6125. .

" . 16, DIlly E~ AprIl 27. 1976

AKS108:AbJ5O

RENT HOUSE for summer ODI~. 3all
508lBb147

!..~~~~o!-0~~.

Oualifi.cations:

SUBLEASE-,FOR' SUMMER Imty.
Lar~ 2 bedroom house . $180 a
5056Bbl48
mon . Call ~:

cr 6M-355S

.-'ypin.- Speecl .
Neee ..ary
(45 w.p.m•.)

a.: ~ker dBiile;r.I

Prompt deoer1dIIbIe service on
ell stereo equipment.
KLIPSCH

~~:1~h~E~~~O~ v1:f:r

. WANTED

FRI ESE STEREO
SERVICE

~

&tate

Furnished. 400 S. Graham-Males
only 457-7263.
B497iBbl6OC

prlv

Electronics

~-l3CW

Reai

=:::v~ocrc!~f~n~:"tract.

HELP

Upchurdt Insurance

n7

lan'bert

56-337S
FURNISHED 2 BEDROOM bouse
located at 322 E. Hester. For

5OIOBbl46

"Special Summer Rates"
DISPLAY OPEN DALY

~~~a/~::':~~jf~~~~~n~~~~~ .

AUTO INSURANCE

students ·

B5134Ba155

EFFICIENCY
APARTM11:NTS.
Double occupancy - $40 ~ month
for summer and $55 lor fall .
Singles . ,70 and 59S . Lincoln
Avenue Apartments. 54~~aI52

E. Grand & LewIs Ln.
2-be1:r:xm fum.l\Jnfurn. apts.
for 'sumner & .fall
AC. carpet, cable lV,

~rit~~~~$~~oI~:rn~ Qg~~~~~a f~

~drJ~·t~i.n&n84~~~4'h. Good

. \\ Loganshire"
The new luxury living for 51 U

FURNISHED
EFFICIENCY
APARTMENTS. Quiet. close to
campus. $175 lor summer
semester. 1111 S. Washington. 4575340 or 549-21621.
850138al46

GEORGETOWN APTS.

stamps-enclose any size non-

rates

Ask abtut our New DupI~

CARBONDALE
APARTMENT,
UNFURNISHED . 2 bedroom. no

NEW , $NISHED, 3 rooms. no
pets. $1~0 mo . . Summer plus
utilities. 457-7263 509 S. Wall. .
B4825Bal55

~1I~t~~~te~ rats. ~~~~A~~

Special SUmmer

~r~v:l~~0r;:~n~7."fli8~~~J~:~

• All Apts. & Mobile
Homes lurnished & AC
~1
4Sl-41:J2

B4808Afl53

A.C., carpeting,
NEdilerranian furniture.

SUMMER APPLICATIONS ,
LARGE .efficiency • furnished. air
~f~~ri~A~'~er;:o~;!t~ you pay
4758 Ba 152

~~nd~ii~nb~f.ks l~~~nca'Wlma~~

Miscellaneous

B5086Aa146

S04 S. Hayes
410 W. Freeman

~~~. i6~U~!~~~e ~~tS.~~=~

457-6956.

NOW RENTING FOR summer
term . furnished efficiency apart·

MURPHYSBORO : 1972 12x65
LASALLE. 2·bedroom . 2 bath lots
of extras. 684-6263 after 5:00 p.m.
~
5038Ae147

POSTAL SUIiPLUS JEEP... 2wheel drive. automatic trans, goolr
tires. row mileage . gooa gas
~-:'s~omy . Custom Inte~~:r~

NICE 1-2 BEDROOM. $125. and

pets. Phone 457-2874.
.
B5005Bal46

5085Ae15O

68 CHEVY WAGON . 5200.00 684·
2886.
5045Aa146

" THE SINGLES I & II"

THREE-BEDROOM

~~~~liab~~er ~nd '1:f~

~~p;i~e~~~~rn~~f~~~~r. to

TWO PICK UP TRUCKS. 1951 and
1952 Chevy . $300. 1969 Ford
Fairlane. $400. can 687·1972.
5059All148

5049Bbl48

NOW LEASING
5ummeI" & Fall

~~~:'G~'~~~~7_'
8486. 7a.. m . t09.p.m ..

-Current A~' on File

APARTMENTS
SUMMER TERM

5l2OBbl41

TWO BEDROOM HOUSE. 404 E.

~~Y:i!::J~ lr-::i ~~i::'

Avaiiable -SUJIImer semester and

on.~SISO a month. Cal~~~..
N\obile Horlie

-Start Immecliately

Starting at $l~/Summer term

EFFICIENCIES
Coma In
=~~~~::O!lrJ:::uf:.~ .
~ :~g~~~ftE~::~~~:'· I=l~

Phillip Roehe
. -'"
Daily.Aeyptian

Also ACXl!Pting fell Confracls
. BENNe &413'

~ E. MIlIn

o.....,unie~tian. -hie

APA~TMENtS ,

536 3311

5101BeJ47

~!~::~tl~O::'~u:~

~. b\fe!y~nd~:,~~!,rIi

pool. tennis court. ' basketba
I court , laundramat. Iree lawn

Summer anL
. ~~n~:l:J:_~.utilities '..
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Roommates
ROOMMATE

WANTED

FOR

=~w"!:Ta~S::t':,~d:r:

r:::itiou

d H~ta1itiea ofDce located
eGarden'sRest
85143Cl4ll

S60. ~r montb , water included.

r=~~can Barb 549-

~

I

5130Bemt-

Female Roommate needed for
smnmer. House near campus. S60
a month. Can Cindy 549.
6455.
5109Be147

STAY COOL this summer in a 2 or '
3 bedroom furnished·. air con- '
ditiolf~ mobile home. Walk to
~~ . ~bort drive to campus. 549- '
4975Bcl46

BEAUTIFUL TWO BEDROOM
Countryside Trailer to s ublease
(or summl!f'. Giant City Btactlql,
four miles frem campus. Prefl!f'

~~~~o ~::,n~~~~:
F.

5007Bc151

TWO BEDROOM. Located on its
own shaded lot at 400'" E . Walnut.
Available summer and on. Water
~~g~~~:.f~~cluded . $100 per
85105BcI49

~':m~~~r:~=-

G~n~a

TWO.

~~:!ef~~C:d~td~~f:~~~

s:r~a~ ~r::~orse:be~
~~~~ aS~t af~~ ~:rlte~~e~~~ gr~~\e
P .O. Box 508. Morrisville. New

Box 110. All utilities included. $165
a month . Available Summer
semester and on. Call 457-4334 .
B5076Bf148

( Ha,l.P WANTED

J

MobB:" Home Park. 457-

~::~. ~~b~~~~M~~~~al ~~:i~

Commitment to Human Services.

549-7387.

York. 13408.

51210150

SERVICES
OFFERED

~~~res shlv~tli:eee~~o :~eIT~~
~s~~~!~::~~:~C~'ile;

TYPING, TERM PAPERS. theses,
dissertallons . 60 cents per page.
Call Laura . 549-4945.
4829EI54C

~f':!t'1s1rou:r

~ ~t~Jt

B4720BclSOC
C' dale area . 12x52;- 2 bedroom .
carpeted. anchored. private lot.
~7. nice. Summer rates' "f:Ji"Bcl5O
5
2 bedroom. 12x52. between C'dale
and M~~boro . furnished . AC.

~f~~re:~ :~~erred51~Fci~

SUMMER

ONLY

-

NICE

2

~~r~~~i-=~ t05f:g~f~
NOBI LE HOMES
2 & 3 Bedroom'
Furnished
SClrry,

no pets

SkIr1ed

91" ~-~ IIftar 5

BICENTENN"lAL GOD BLESS

::=s~eo::~tb .
4-28. 12-5. Open Forum beblnl
Woody Han.
Sl2SJ147

314-99'141115
ar toll,...

100-327....

TREK NEPAL FALL '7e. Alter-

lr~e ¥::=~'ti!d:: U.fr~~

.transport. Field Exe.eillion in
Human EcoI~~~Box 2002.
~u1der. Colo.
by
~1l5J146

(

)

WANTED

WANTED TO BUY used mobile
homes . CaU Frank JaneUo- 45121'79.
WANTED TO BUY or

borrow

~eJoeCond~ ~\ltensi!s.

8IF149

=

be

WOULD UKE TO talk to students
who ' have ideals that can
manufactured. es . n in the
toy
to
1),.0. Box
8S3, CarboridaJe or pIlone 457-23t9
for appointment
5021F147

EXPERIENCElJ TYPIST for any

WAITRESSES : NOW and for
summer and fan semester. Apply
" The Great Gatsby" . 608S. Dhnois
Street.
B5097CI64C

~~~int~Je~o ~;~~s~s~u~ui~~lx

and printing serv ice. Author 'S
Office. next to Plaza Grill. 549-6931.
B4819EI54C

Z:~rc~~w~~Jt:~ev~a~ Eui~~1

Educational FliflltS have been

~~~~gwftto~ixI~u%an~ignit~

BLACK MALE CAT. Around Lewis
Park Reward. Should have Flea
Collar with tag. " Grizzly" . 457-5174
after:; p.m .

5084GI46

'.

TO BUY OR SELL Avon . Can Mrs .
Joan Marquard . 549-4622.
B5043CI52

B5052C152

B4998Ji5O

SUMMER IN EUROPE. Le..s than
one-half economy fare . Call toll
free 800-325-4867. 60 day adv8J:ce-

S:~~~!:t\::~~ifi~~:'~

Am 7fY1
B4228J157

)
RIDERS
(~_W;,.;""A..;";",N",;",.T;..;;E;;,,,,;,;D~~

=

~/w:3a~~s4~&C~;~

(

FOUND

)

CAN ACCOMMODATE THREE
Passengers to Decatur and or
Bloomirigton. Leaving Carbondale
~~~~~~~~n47~ay 15.
8986
5122P148

CI...ifi.cI Aclv.,ti.i". O,cI., , ....

_________________________________

discount.

Cox Contemporary
FumlsbiDg

.

.

DEAOLlM:S: 3:00 p.m, day .~ 10 publicalion. .

TYPING-EXPERIENCED in all .

:~:. rn:e~~9 ~ =~

Mail to: Daily

4759EI53

~

___________

~

~~~~~~:':~~r:.ob~~
10 a .m . to 6 p.m .

First Dale Ad
10 ~.---~---_._f

For Daily Egrptlan Use Only:_

Egypti~n

Conmu'Mcations Building
Southern Illinois University
Carbondale, II 62901

E.

Receipt No.
Amount P a i d - - - - - - - -............

Taken By
•.
Approved 8y~-------.....

5082C148
Special inslruclionS: _ _ _ _ _ _ _-:-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~---~

WANTED : LPN's FOR superpositions in nursing homes.
Qpemngs in DuQuoin. Chester.
~arta . and Waterloo . ' ve!D
M=tf:ort!i:1m~:!~ons. C
B4930C157C
Yisor~

TYPEOF~
_ A - FlY Sale

COMBINATION CAPABILITY
person-travel area wide commllllities weetendll. Secretarial,
athletic. tbera~c capabilities. .,...."

RswmeBoX5,DallYE~46

_8 _C _0 _
E -

Fer Rent

Help warned
EmpIovrna'It Wanted
ServlOI!S wanted

_ F - wanted
_ G - Last
_ H - Found
_ I - EntIrtafrment

_ J - Announcements
_
K - Audia1S & Sales

J,

~ M - Buslres

_

=~=:;nme ~=tr:!1I:

write: Intemationa] Job cen~ '
SG. Box 4490. Berkely. C

OAxrtunIties .

-j
I

.

4M7Cl47C

( ' .

. CHECK YOUl AD AFTER IT APPEARS! The Daily Egwptian will be , . . . . . . . IIW anIr _
~ion.

I

!
1
I

N - Freebies

o - RidII r.dId
~Iders wanted

. .~--------------------~----------~
~----------------------------~

.

I
I
I

1

_L-~

OVERSEAS JOss-summer-yearround . Europe. S. America,
Australia. As.a. etc. All fields ,

='.

.

4993J146

CLASSlF1ED ADVERTISlNG 'RATE: 10c per word ........ lint . . . . S1.50 (any ad
not el(ceeding 15 words). 10% discount if ad runs twice. 20% chcOunI H ad runs
Ihree or tour issues . 30"4 for 5-9 issUM, 40% for 10.:19 i...... 50'% for 20. AU
CLASSlF1EO ADVERlISlr«;'MUST BE PAID .. ADVANCE UNlESS ESTA8USHED
ACCOUNT HAS BEEN MAINTAINED. PIea_ counl every. word. Take appft,pnale

Young energetic creative man or
liberated woman . Call " urniture
dept.
Marion 993-2"146

100

- Marion. Dlinois .

~

SALESPERSON WANTED

MARKET,

~~~:a: w~fer29Ba~'rJ'~~

Namc:....d-:!!!I.A
oz._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ oate: _ _ _ _ _ AmowII Enceo.d:_
Add~

Hospital. Full time . Apply at
Personnel Office Mon. through Fri.

COMMON

~~ G~~O~at:·~~:
cedar cbest'rllantl!f' ; to be given

. 536-3311

~E~~JI~lA~.~~cirs ~;::n~
9 a .m . to 4 p.m .

qualify for jobs witb federal
government agencies. Free of
charge and no ac,p«;!intment
~~ . Sponsored yCPPC.

evenings or go. to Plaza ~~t

" ''Daily cp;gyptian

.~~?

U>,~~~~:~see~':0

THE GREAT TRAIN ROBBERY.

and minimum hassle for six years.
For more information-eall collect
314-862-5445.
.4863EI46
WAITRESS WANTED . Apply in
person. American Tapart~.

51 12J147

GOVERNMENT CAREER IN-

.

LOST

EUROPE : INTERESTED in no

EXPERIENCED
WAITRE,SS
wanted, Hickory L9g-Murda\i!
Shopping Center. Apply in~~7

~~c:f~~t~e:sem!~~

great importance.

~~YF!r:ati~.1:r6· t~~:

4aME149

THESES.

ANYONE HAVING SAVED April
IS. 16 or 17 Daily i"ews, SuntiJiles

PENTECOSTAL
WORSHIP
SERVICE - sponsored by Pentecost al Stu~ents Ortanization.

LOST FEMALE CAT-white with
black patches . and red collar.
Thursday. 604 N. Carico. 5498868.
:;124Gl48

~::~r~!eaaasrid ~k~~~~\~~~lar:d

dis.
weather st ts.rking right
at front of
ong carry,on
concrete piers. a ni! anchored in
concrefe with cables. very com~~ve rates. Call 457-7352 or 549-

Q5N~OUNCEMENTS

-~ ~~~e~yp~~~. ~i~

ST UDENT P APERS.

-*1.

IIuddy • WtieeIen:

call CDlIect

B5092C149

city san.itation and water and
save on utility ·costs. large air
!;onditioner
and
frostless
refrigerator. automatic outs ide

-= ~:

BE~WECARE

~Iys

B5016Bcl46

AT MURDALI!: MH PARK . two
bedroom mobile liomes. 12x52 foot
lots. tr~ and privacy. SW Carbondale residential area . large
first bedroom. larger than usuaJ
second bedroom. two miles from

~~~-=-,.~=.

r: JOU:::r:::

:;=::r'af~

~~ t~;n~~~~b~

EMPLOYMENT
WANTED

an ROAD RACII:. !I!l.!!l ....

Gu idance and permanent cer-

UNIT

~

SUMMER SAVINGS . Air conditioned mobile bomes from $120
per month. Call Jeff at 549-7653.
B4973Bcl6OC

experience -

~'~tl:,~

~~o~?s~~~!r gCer~r~la~~o~ I 0 Fo~

Duplex
2-BEDROOM .

CALl. US .
and to belp you throup thil

SUMMER JOBS • .airl's camp in

. FEMALE . 26. WITH M.A. in

BEDROOM

:tt. ~os~~

~~~ 1~3 r:.o~~~u~it:t:':~

5027Bel46

ONE

HOME. ~rried

at

Career oriented Summer jobs. $210
a week. Interviews today a t 2:00.
5:00, and 8 :00 . Parkinson Lab .
Bldg. Room 309._
5131CI46

~~~~":us s2~~t~c~del'uan~~e~i~
Chris~an Ministries , afternoons.

2874.

app'lIcations

NEED TWO ROOMMATES (or
spacious 3 bedroom furnished

OFFICE MANAGER for Carbondale. Work 9-3. Salary $320 ~r

MOBILE

tatf'lfi

or Write for applications. Jacob- .
son, 1960 Lincoln Part West.
Chicago. 60614. 312-S280055.
5127C15O

------12X60. 2 BEDROOM. AC. available

June. near campus. water fur nished. clean sorry no pets. $105
per month. 457-5266.
B4753BcI57

Now

I or 2 ROOMMATES FOR 3
bedroom house. summl!f' and fall .
Wides Village. - Linda 45771tr1~
5132Be151

10X55 CLEAN CARPET A-C. anchored. near lake. No pets . 5492813.
4956Bc149

IEEDNf MOR~'

~!~~~:'i r/l3c~ .c.~~ l:~

--....

~.

So"f tballers whip :Edwardsville
.

~

8J8aUa.naIIIe

Dally ElJIIIIaa s,.na Writer

\

te~Dm-:' e:r: ':=e~atbeA~
DIpartmeDt dl!dir.alld tile DeW field
tbeir 1M bome pule ~ the
- - Saturday,
Tbe d.e dicatioD ceremonies
worked as SID defeated Southern
IIlinois-Edwardsville 7-4, with tbe
last part of the game played in a
oo~ .
. •
Southern produced it's own
oow~
. of runs early in the game
by ~ng four runs in the second
innmg to grab an early 4-0 lead.
Tbe inning started off badly as Sue
Schaeffer was thrown out at second,
trying to strech a single into a
oouble.
Pam Towry reached first on the
third baseman's error. She went to
second on Vicki King's fly ball, when
the stlOrtstop goofed on the throw
from the outfield.
With a Pat Matreci single ,
thern' had runners at first and
nd. SIU filled the bases on
ao ther Single by Peg O'Connell .
and t.wo runs came in y.rhen the first
baseman misjudged Carolyn
Brady's pop fly .
Two more runs were tallied on
B.J . Webb's double into left center..
OIl

~

By this time light rain began ~
fall 'oo the dry field and Ed·
wardsville scored two 011 threwing
errors in the fourth frame.
After a single and a walk a w.iJd
throw by catcher Peg O'Connell

the game.
•
.,
plate, especially after Friday's Joss
What could have been even more to . the University of ~ - St.
damaging was the result of a sliding Louis, in which sru's attaCk was as
play at third base, which injured Pat strong as toasted marshmellows.
Matred's ankle.
Southern punched out nine hits to
Coach Kay Brechtelsbauer said Edwardsville's five.
.

good thru ".., 8
::;:dC!g~h;a;'b~:~sSi:n~o~f~ ~.:J!tZ r:dyu::::rw::e:~treci Br~d~!:~rtc~~~DLf~:h~ g:n~~
hurler Brady's leg. The o:fer run
BrechteJsbauer was pleased with she hadn't throwD in awhile and
RALEIGH
came in on the wild throw to home Southern'S offensive show at the Brechtelsbauer was concerned.
plate to cut the Southern lead to 4-2.
Ten Speed Sale
By the sixth frame the rain was
Announcing A Symposium On
• Record
112.95
really coming down , but SlU tallied
(reg. 1.s.oo)
three more scores to clinch the
Transcen"enta' Me"itatlon@ Pro",am.
victory . which lifted the Saluki
An" Tlte Human Service.
• Grand Prix SI44.95
record to 6-3.
(reg. 165.(0)
TWo of the runs were unta inted as
n.ndIIJ. ApI 21 7:01).10:00 P.M.
King doubled in both Schaeffer and
UnMnItr
BIIIIroomI A Mel B
SIM.95
Sport
Towry after they had singled.to open
the sixth. Another wild pitch by
FREE Mel Open to ... ~
3 Speed SIIIe
(rlll/. 115.(I)
Edwardsville's pitcher Jane Ber·
Spnored By:
taligo allowed the final score of the
Rehilbililatlcn Insfltute-SlU-C
GrDI8te Student Qulcll-Sl U-C
inning.
carbDndllle Center For
Saluki hurler Carol),n Brady made
T~ MedItation Programs
the final out. but because of the rain
didn't wear her glasses to the plate
Far Note Imur'lJW.....'or to the mound in the seventh.
Conditions grew so bad Brady was
reduced to virtually lobbing the ball
over the plate during the las1 two
innings.
Edwardsville scored two more in
the seventh as · Saluki players slid "
GOOD-TUIS, 4/27
and tumbled allover the field. but
managed to hold onto the lead and
T"aU MON, 5/3

.a

c....

tll.'s ' s...;:::

2&¢ OFF

406 S. Illinois Avenue
Carbondale, Illinois

This _Coupon Worth Twenty·Five Cents
Toward Purchase of Any Sandwich at
Boob.y 's

delivery-549-3366

ONLY ONE COUPON P ~ ORDER

raduate Assistantships in Women's Intran-..rals

~
Fall and spring 1976-1~
Qualifications: Graduate Student at S.I.U.-C
Undergraduate degree in physical educatiOn
r

recomrriended

'

~.

.

Responsibilities: SUpervise various women's intramural
activities Assist in scheduling of tournamentS & officials
Possibly te~, in GSE physical education program

Stipend: $310.00 per month plus tuition waiver
ApplIcations Available In Room 205 0.-. GyImasIum.
AppIcationa ahouId be relUrMd br Monday. __ 3, ~

WOMEN'S
t!1
Playing softball in the rain Saturday was for the
birds and Gene Kelly, although the SI U team won it's
. last home game, 7-4, over SI U-Edwardsville. For the
benchwarmers it was twice as bad. (Staff photo by
Linda Henson)

vorEOONE 01' THE FfNIfST
IY THE fILM OAll t ANO
NATIONAL aOAlOoIlf\IIEW

On. 01 the lint features to
b....lifelyi.. _ d

Cheok
P~"..J'I

•

. W_~ood
8peol.lln
.Tod.t'. P ....r.

Pagt 11, DIIIJy
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Oral R'ob~I·ts puts w~a~my ' on SIU
By Dave Wleoorell
o,Uy Emtlaa SportaWriter '
. Miracles are what Oral Roberts

:!!S
~h a:~e~~Ptb~:':.!:e:!~d~
You would expect it to be a miracle
_

if your baseball team beat SW two
- out- of three-games.
Saturday the Salukis split with the
Titans, winning 13·8 in the opener
and losing the secon41 game 7-6.
Sunday the Salukis were blanked 9O. SW'S, record is now 2!H()'1.
"You always hope to win all three
games, " Coach Itchy Jones said
Monday morning. "But we figured
on winning two of three. With the
shortage of pitching we had though.
that changed everything."
Pitchers Ricky Keeton . Tim
Verpaele and Jom Adkins did not
make the trip to Tulsa. According to
Jones , Keeton has soreness in his
arm , Verpaele has a blister on his
toe that was becoming infected and
Adkins' arm was tender all over.
"We didn't want to get anyone
hurt so- we left them home," . Jones
said. "Hopefully they'll be ready for
this weekend."
sm has a four·game series at Abe
Martin Field with Missouri Friday
and Saturday . Tuesday the Salukis
take on Arkansas State in a twinbill

fifth inning to record his sixth vic.·
tory of the~ i1gaiDS~ no losses.
The score was tied !Hi In the top of

sru was shutOut.
doesn 't happen often," Jones
S8Jd, "1bey threw a young fresh·

"I'm not sure who wiIJ .tart
Tuesday ," Jones said. (" It all
depends clD the health of Verplele.

Murray were the individual heroes.
Newman wa~ four for six at the
plate, dro..re m three runs and stole
three bases. Murray was two for
five and also ha'd three RBI.
"Newman had an exceptional
game'Saturday, " Jone lauded. "He
was on base all day."
sru w~ not as luc~y the second
game. WIth two ~uts In the .bottom
of the. seventh. It looke~ hke the
Salukls had another Win . Oral
~oberts. however, came up with two
smgles. and homerun over the
centerfIeld fence by Steve Sch.er.
b~sky for .the come-from behmd
VIctory . JIm Kessler suffered the
loss.
"We hoped he could go all the
way. " Jones said of Kessler . "That
would have been good for his con·
fidence . If anything, we should have
put in Kevin.Waldrop to relieve him'.
But Kessler get the first !wi, guys
out and was getting the ball across
the plate. He was so effective. It
was getting !lark and he still had his
velocity. You hesitate to take a guy
out in a situation like that."

long flies /to the warning traek that
were cauSht. We just d!dn't fmd the
holes ~o drop the ban m."
Kevtn W~drop was credited with
Sunday's loss.

and R1ek MIUTllY. who is riurslni a
sore
Jones said the team shoUld
be
will tie hurting "
chuCkle.
•

~eS:~:S~':: W~a~ean1:7c~ ~~f~~W: ~e~=::d 'K;~: th~:::~'of thole three,

at I~b;a~~;di~y ~g~~n~~t 6e~:~y Pl;t~;ei~~u~f~rd~:~a t :~:-Oal~~~~
Robinson came on in relief in the Washington State was the last limp

WOTrwIl golfers finish eighth
The women's golf team closed out
its spring season with an eighth
place finish in the Marshall
Invitational Golf Tournament .held
last weekend in Huntington W. Va.
The Salukis 36-hole score of 756
was more than 100 strokes behind
the wiMing score of 664 by Penn
State. Illinois State finished second
with 657 and Bowling Green was
third with 663.
Sarah McCree had the lowest
score for the Salukis with 172. Sue
Hinrichsen shot 178; Kim Birch, 198
and Holly Taylor and Jan Ridenour
.
shot 211.
The No. 3 golfer, Marilyn Hollier,

sprained her ankle and was unable
to compete for SIU. Coach Sandy
Blaha said if Hollier could have
competed . SIU wou ld have had a
possible sixth or seventh place.
DESERT SUBWAY
EUREKA, Nev. (APl-H may be
hard to believe. but there once was
a subway in the Nevada desert
Under the hills d Eureka, a oncebustling mining town----in the
Diamond Mountains, a subway was
dug connecting the town's two
breweries with its saloons. Several
stores, a school and some homes
also had access to the tunnel.

Bench press winnerp named
Gold. silver and bronze medals
awarded in eight weight
claSses as 36 men and two women
competed in the-nnr--'open bench
w!f~~~~test held at SIU
The winners were:
.Tony Raia in the 123·pound class.
_./"lIe pressed 135 pounds.
- /--;.1Gerald King in the 132·pound
class. He pressed ~ pounds.
John Cowen in the 148·pound
class. He pressed 250 pounds. '
~ \¥ere

Brad Borgwardt in the 165·pound
class. He pressed 275 poun<i<;.
LaSell Shye in the 181·pound class
pressed 355 pounds.
Chuck MCLea~ the 198.pound
'class pressed 310 pound .
'. Chap )l(aters in the ~·pound
class ressed 290 pounds.
,Dwight Thompson in the
heavyweight division pressed' . 300
pounds.

WHEEL
B~lANCE

SPECIAL
with coupon below

I

.
, LCOUPON_
---------~-----u---------

'" I Wheel Balance (4wheels)
I

.1

Inclucle., On cor static and dynamic baionce.
All wheel weights .

1$11.9A
.diust5"ontw;;~~;~.'40

plus fax

I
I

I

For Standard Passenger Cars Only

l ~ 0"., ;;~h'~~~'Grwo
~.
CHEVJlOLET ;;;
~
IL _________________________
.
.
I lCWO E. Main

:'It

5A9-3388

. Carbondale

r-------_,.--"""'!''-----------511 So. 0,...,..
457412

.

For Sophan.". tIvu Gnd...........
Single, double, three person apartments with bath

CaJ1)ered
Air Conditioned
Wi red for telephone and cable T.V.
Furnished
r - '- ,
Laundry facilities available
Free Pwking
UIIIIIIj~

S.LU. Approved living CenIer·
•
The Beet MalrUlned ~ In Carbondale ·
Rt . 13 East, Carbondale

.... s...mw ......

Women's Intramural Advisory Bo~rd
Applications for- 1 976-77 Available in"
Room 205 Dravies Gymnasium
POSlll0NS OPEN: 2 undergraduate
1 graduate

Get Involved-Help Formulat. Policies
and Programs
Appl ications Due

Wed~ay,

May 5, 1976

WOMEN'S
rt1

Makesne:i:

ns

as contfor

!~

old lri8nclL/

Soft &. F" d t' . rh e " lII dZ Il I~
new prewa sh fo r I.ea ns . .
a nd a nythll1g th Ct t' s delll !H.
Abso lut e ly fas t. Abs o lutely
s a fe:- And ' " bsolutel y m o re
e co ll o ml (.a l t hCt n b
Ill g
yo ur d enll ll s Ctl reddy d ne
. . i n.
One "p ph L lI ull o f Su ft &.
Fa d e t kes ou t the stlff ne~ s
a nd III ke s (few led ns s upe r
s o ft dn d e d sy to live With .
Soft & Fdde IS gu a rd nteed
no t to d a m dge th e denim
fa briC. "nd won ' t red uce the
li fe o f 'f he leans like md us
t(ld l wa shIn g s c an . One
lime throu gh your wa shmg
m ac h ine and you ca n wea r
your leans the s a me day .
Fade them as much o r as
'~tt1e as you like. .
CliMACO COHFORATI ON
Cdnlun. Elh,o 447 t t

not~n

Just caD them dependable.
Three SIU trawlers who have made
winDing a babit during th~ outc\oor
season did it . again Saturday at the
Drake Relays.
Triple jmnper Philip Robins, who has

That's not a shadow Saluki junior
Pat Cook is trying to pass in the
third leg of the tv{o-mile relay at
the Drake Relays~riday at Des
Moines, Iowa. Cook took the lead

beaten in seven outdoor meets
includlftg the Florida ~lays and ~nsas
Relays took first,at Des Moines, Iowa,
.-wi1P a jump of 53-10~.
Mike Kee, who has hit the tape first in
tbe 1oo-yard or 100-meter dash every
.time but once, won the tOO-meter race at
Drake with a time of 10.15.
Gary Hunter, who bas been fll"St in

for the time being but was later
passed by the unidentified runner
as the SI U relay team was dead
last in ~5-team event. (Staff
photo by Nark Kazlowski)

every meet except ·the Kansas Relays.a
week ago, was tbe best university
vaulter at Drake with a 16-6 effort.
Those three and javelin thrower Bob
Roggy who took second in the javelin
Frid.ay highlighted SIU's efforts in the
67th edition 01 the prestigious relays.
SIU Coach Lew Hartzof took five
relay team~ to the meet,. bu only onethe sprint medley relay which was rdth-lliaced in the-mee . - ... - The 44O-yard relay had troubles with
its handoffs in the preliminaries Friday
and aid not qualify for the finals. The
886-yard relay was scratched. The mile
relay was fourth in the preliminaries.
~~beth~~fs~o team from each heat go
The two-mile relay was 15th out of 15
teams in its final.
"I'm very disappointed with the
relays," Hartzog said.
"In the 440 its the handoffs right now,"
he said explaining the prob1em that
quartet io/baving. " They aren't running
as fast as they're capable"or running.
'nley've lost confidence in themselves.
They're afraid of each other. None of
them is performing at maximum speed.
"That carries over in the 880 relay,"
he said . Kee, Earl Bigelo~ Joe Laws
and Mike Monroe run on both the 440 and
880 relay teams.
""m so disappointed in the way
they're running that I will shake up the
order they run," he said.
Hartzog said he has also been
disappointed in the performances of the
mile relay team .
'" haven 't felt good. about the mile
relay, but' haven 'tfelt that badly. They
aren't running. At times they're running
with enthusiasm . Other t,imes they seem
to be just going through the motions.
"Now that their chances to win watl:hes are out of the way , maybe they'll
start to run well ," Hartzog said. Watches are given to the first place finishers
in the relay meets .
We have to run well this week to win
the Illinois Intercollegiates." SIU hosts

the anDua.l outdoor meetbw 01 the stale's
track teams Friday and Saturday,
The one relay that Hartzog said be was
pleased with was the sprint medley
relay of Laws, Bigelow .. Scott Dorsey'

~~.:.m~~s:. wc!,heJe ~= ~f~;
A persisteftt drizzle Saturday made
conditions miserable for the nearly
10,000 spectators and 4,570 particapants.
-Hartzog-58 id--he-wa particuhtry
pleased -with the Salukis entered in the
field events. Of the eight university field
events, the high jump and discus were
the only events in which SIU did not
place. sm's hIgh jumper Kim Taylor
did not make the trip because of an injury. Stan Podolski competed in the
discus but did not make the finals.
Fresbman Rick Rock took sixth in the
long :jump with a leap of 23-93 " . The
winning jump was 24-1'" . Podolski ' was
seventh in the hammer throw with a toss
o( 155 feet . John Marks took eighth in
the shot put with a heave of 55-9.
Robins was one relay victory away
from capturin~ the triple crown of the
midlandS relay circuit. He won at:
Kansas and Drake. The third jewel i.t
the Texas Relays which opens the,
Circuit. sm was at the Florida Relays;
while the Texas relays were held.
obody has ever wori the triple crown
in long or triple jumping.
'Robins has had a phenomenal out·
door season , said. "I'm sorry I didn 't
get him to the Texas Relays somehow,"
Hartzog said with 20-20 hindsigtlt.
Kee , a freshman from Boston
qualified for the Olympic Trials at the
University of Oregon June 19-27 with his
time in the l00-meter dash. Kee's 10.15
in the metric race is comparable to a 9.3
l06-yard dahs.
"We have individuals that have run on
each of the relay teams that are doing an
outstanding job." Hartzog said. "I don 't
feel we've had a complete bust as far as
the relays go, but we haven't lived up to
our potential in . the 440, 880 or mile
relays ."

Giat"one has best round

(Golfers. take third at
By Rick Korch

Daily Egyptian Sports Writer

.~

~

to~nalDen

and the team finally proved up to his
prediction.
"They got me out o( a hole," laughed
Holder.
The Salukis scores were: Tucker, 74,
72, 76-222; Jim Brown, 80, 78, 72-ZlO:

Wi
erry Tucker and Larry Giacone
leading the way, the SIU men's golf
"'"' team took third"place at the Drake Golf
Tournament held Thursday and 'Friday
at Des Moines. lo~a .
Tucker was the fourth medalist at the
The Sit 's basketball team increased
tournament with his three-round total of
it's area reprl'sentation last week as
only three behind the winning sCore
Coach Paul Lambert announced the . 222,
of 219 by Fred COJlelalid of Missouri .
signing of Eldorado's Barry Smith to a " Giacone led the Salliki forces the final
national letter-of-intent.
day o( play when S'U rallied to their .
Two of the three high school playt.>rs
h' d I
r ' h G'
h
h' h
signed this year arc from Sou(hern
~,~~ t~:~~WI;~~ r~u~dc~~et~e0~7~~t IC
Illinois as Sm ilh joined West
SI started off the final round in fifth .
Frankforfs Mike Vosbcin into tilt> fold.
place. but the team shot 295, the lowest
The otht.>r sigllt'C is 6-foot-IO prep AIIo( any team on the final day , and
America Alfred Brand of Cedartown.
finished nine strokes behind the winning
I;a.
.
team of Iowa which shot 905. Tuisa was
Smith. a ~ forward-guard, averaged second with 906.
.!O points this year on Eldorado's Cla~ ,
"The boys played great golf." said
:\ state tou'rnamenl team. He was
Coach Lynn Holder. "Some of the best
' named 10 All-State and All-Southern teams in the country were there, and the
Illinois squads. 'Smith was also vOled boys - proved that they can play with
.\lost Valuable Player a Eldorado's anybody . "
holiday tournament. .
•
Holder ~ad said that aU season long,
Larry Giaceae
Lambert said. ': We've watched Barry
continually improve his game lor three
years. At barely 17, we feel he'll always
imp'rove.
'Barry's high school background
By Rich Gub~
'
. Steele hopes (0 also use him in the 1.000
makes him an excellent team player. :'
Student Writer
and 1,650 freestyle , and the 800 freestyle
Lambert said "At 6-6. he's a versatile·
Chris Phillips o( Carbondale, the relay. .
.
"
offensive player who handles the ball lUinoisirigh school swimmer of the year,
': He I~ an utstandmg person.. Steele
well for a wing man. "
has signed a letter of intent to swim at saId: "~nd he ha~ the desIre and
sm, coach Bob Steele said Monday . .
dedlc,~tJon that a dIstance man must
Cards deck Giants
Phillips is one oUour atheltes that will have.
.. ,
.
. ...
Ehrenhelm, of WIlson H~gh .School m
be added to the roster next faU. Dean
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - The St.
Ehrenheim and Ral Rosario. both of Tacoma, wa~ate c~amfl~ m the 100
Louis Cardinals, behind 7-1 after one
Tacoma, Wash .. and Jorge Jaramillo of backstroke . .He q.uahfied t:-Vlce for the
inning, pulled ahead on Bake McBride's
Columbia have also signed letters of AAU champIOnshIps. but did not place.
sacrefice fly in the sixth inning and
At 6-1, :'he is the best incoming freshintent...
rolled to a 15-7 victory over the San
PhiUips, who attended Ca rbondale m~n backstrok~eve~ recr~ited," Steele
Francisco Giants Monday.
...y
Community High School. was state saId. He sUiims ..3.0 m t.he 100
Ten of the St. Louis runs were
champion in the 200 and 500 freestyle. He backstroke, "and 155.2 in the 200
unearned, including aU six in a wii6 trained at the local YMCA.
bacJ[stroke:. .
eighth irlning, which included a fight
Ehrenheim is 1.5 seconds faster in the
.. , believe he's the fastest prospect
between Giant pitcher Charlie Williams
we've had in the 500 and 200 free." Steele jOg backstroke, 8I)d 8.0 seconds faster in
and Ca~nal second baseman Vic
said. At 5-(oot-l0, Phillips is :'fitted for 'tbe 200 backstroke than Mike Salerno
Harris, who was hit by a pitch.
dist~nce races," according to Steeie . was as an incoming fresbma~ Salerno

Eldorado cage-r
~ signs SIU .letter '

Giacone, Tl, 83, 70-230; Bob Tierney, Tl,
81, Tl-235: and Mark Durham, 79, 81, 82242.
"Jerry's playas the fourth medalist
d. 'end"~d,
wGal'ascoonue~stafinlndainlgr'o"unHdolwdears straeim
and a great accomplishment for him."
Although Holder was happy with the
Jejlm 's finish . he said "A c/)uple strokes
ll. et.~ every day and we could have won
Holder didn 't put the blame on Brown ,
who shot 80 and 78 the first two days, but
said. "Jim's a better golfer than that."
" The team is coming along real well
now," he said . "They're getting into the
swing of things and they proved that
they can win any tournament that they
play in."
Holder's squad will get another
chan<:e to get him out of a I}ole again
when they travel to Edwardsville for the .
SIU-E Spring Invitational Friday and
Saturday.
.
The links.men will play at Sunset Hills
Country Club ' Friday, and the tournament will switch to Woodtiver for the
fmal day's play at Belk Country Club.

j,

Carbondale's Phillips to sw.~m at ·Sflf.
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is the current record holder for SIU in
both ev~nts .
Ral Rosario, .a native o( the Phillip. pines, went to Lakes High School m
Tacoma. He was state ~hampion in the
100 fr~estyle and the 200 tndivid1;lal
medley. He is also one s~ond behind
Ehrenhei.m in both backstrokes.
'
.
Jorge Jaramillo was red-shirted this
year as a freshman, so he is'considered a
first-year recruit. He 'was. tenth last
year in the World championships in 1he
200 butterfly .
Steele attributes some or his success t
Olympic; competetor Jorge Delg·~ .
"He's made people more ·aware ]It' our
program," Steele said.
...
stu has a possibility to siIn three
more good 1'ecruits. Steele said.

J

